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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Sutqect to 
Conectton,* the result of the division is as 
folkiws;

Ayes 148

Noes 023

The Motion was Atopted

14.29 hrs

MOTION RE. INTERNATIONAL SITU
ATION.

[English

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now the 
House shall take up the next item. Shri 
Eduardo Feleiro to move it.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS (SHRI 
EDUARDO FALEIRO): Sir, I beg to move:

‘ That this House do consMer the pres
ent international Situatk>n*

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, U, every single 
Member in this House is aware that at this 
point of time and in the recent past, gtobal 
changes which are historic in nature and

*The foOowing Members also recorded their Votes.

Aym Shri Mohanbhai S. Delkar, Shri J .R L  Bhosale, Shri P. Valial Pemman, Shri P.C. 
Chacko, Shri Avtar Singh Bhadana, Shri Kartikeswar Patra, Shri Sarat Chandra 
Pattnalk, Shri P.P. Kaliapemmal, Shri K.H. Muniyappa, Shri R.G. Wiliams.

Shri M.V.V.S. Muithy, Shri Rabi Ray, Shri Srikanta Jena, Shri Syed Shahabud- 
din, Shri Chetan P.S. Chauhan, Shri J.V. Singh Drona, Shri T.C. Khandelwal, 
Shri Bhuvan Chandra Khandun', Shri Shyam Bihari MIsra.
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ndieal in character h«Mtak«n plan and «r» 
in tha praoaM of taldng plaoa - changaa 
which 919 poilttetl but m  also ftratagic, 
e h a n ^  that ara aooneniie and ara aiao 
aoolaL if I may mantion a point of rafaranea 
to thaaa vary vaiid changaa, I would submit 
that tha point of rafaianea would ba to tha 
and of tha cold war. tha and of tha pariod of 
confrontation batwaan tha auparpowars and 
tha baglnnbig of a naw ara of cooparation, 
not maraly batwaan tha wpar powars but 
among all tha graat powars of tha world. And 
indaad, nowhara aiaa i* thia cooperation 
battar axpraaaad than in tha Unitad Nationa 
Organlaation Kaalf which, for tha first tima la 
fuHming tha rola for which It was foundad—
Uiv iDW iMuTivljf Of QiVSC pOWvTS WOnQiiQ
togathartowardspaaca and wortdng towards 
piograaaof manldnd.

Whilst wa obvioualy, unoonditionally, 
totally and fuNy walcoma this spirit of coop- 
aratlM and tha and of tha cold war, Indaad, 
wa saa a indieaHon of tha vaiy foraign policy 
which was laid down by Pandit Nahru and 
lollBWd by auocaasiva Govammants • 
Oongiaaa Qovammant and non-Congrsss 
Qovammants. Whla wa saa this and of tha 
confnntatton pariod as a vindication of tha 
antira prindplas of tha non-aNgnad mova* 
mant, wa do baiiava that tha spirit of coop- 
Mition. this SDhMTft off Mforkinn tDOttth r̂ must 
spraadbayondthadavalopad world,bayond 
tha industrialisad world and bayond tha graat 
powars of all tha countrias of tha world. 
Tharalora,wa ballava that is wa ara to bagin 
and I hava mantionad about tha Unitad 
NaHonaOiganisaiion>tharamustbaagraalar 
damocratisatlon of tha Unlad nations Or- 
ganisaUon taking in accounttha laaltias that 
hawa Uican piaca, tha naw powais, tha naw 
giMl poiwaia that iMwa amaigad ainca tha 
Unkad (Nations was oraatad.

1>M0 yaars from nowin 1 9H  tha United 
ltalionaOiB*nisaiionwMbacalabnlinB8ly 
ya—  oflaaKiatanoa. in8waa48yaai».tlte 
inambaiaWpiteaBohhaUiiltedMafcnahawi 
g»wn46 aa ItiWaaMlha Haw fl# Iteowelioo 
tojMBtjiteonw 18e .To b a ^ i«o iw .«»«a iia M r

wkhlSI mambarawhichgivaauaMioutfour 
timaatha mambarshipof tha Unlad Nationa 
at tha praaant aa comparad to whan it was 
eonatHutad. if wa ara to taica an account and 
wa must tai(a an account of thia aubatantial 
inciaaaa in tha mambarship and if wa ara to 
taka an aocount and wa ahouid taka ao> 
count, in my submission of tha naw powars 
that hava amatgad, tha countriaa wHh iaiga 
population which account for a substantial 
parcantaga of mankind at this point of tima, 
than tha call wH ba and tha can la on tha part 
of India.

I am happy to inform tha Houaa that thia 
caH by India had baan andorsad raeanMy by 
thalMniaterialmaatingofNon-Allgnadooun- 
triaa in Accra. Tha can is for graatar damoo- 
ratiaation of tha Unitad Natkma and bidaad 
for tha axpansion of tha sacurity Council of 
tha parmanant mambars and othar mam* 
bars of Sacurity Coundl, to taka anaccourt 
of thaaa raaittlaa aa tha UnHad Nationa 
Organisation finda of tha tharaahould of ito 
50th annlvarsaiy.

Wa do baiiava that in this ara of paaoa, 
tha Unitad Nations Organization muat aiao 
apply Ita mind with graatar Intenalty to tha 
aconomic aspact of ita agandas. It is a fact 
that whHa tha davatopad countrias having 
saan sustainad ratas of growth and pioapar* 
ity, tha davaloping countrias or at laaat most 
of tham find thamsalvas amassad In povarty, 
in dabt and why not in many of tham nagativa 
rataa of growth. It is nacassary that tha naw 
and mora just internatbnal aconomic ordar 
should addraaa itsalf to thasa ganuina con* 
cama of tha davatoping countriaa. Why ara 
tha pdcaa of tha oommodKlaa produoad by 
tha poor coNopsing and why ara tha Pricaa of 
tita oommodltiaa and tlia gooda pioduoad by 
tha Induatriilsad countrias kaaping up glow* 
ingal tha tima?Thacailgoaa from Indte and 
goaafrom many othar davaicpinoeeunlriaa. 
Tha oal la tar giving mora content and aUb> 
atenoatotha North-South diatogua and tha 
etf Is alae (br abangthaniiv SouM Saulh 
Ooopaieeon.

thaws lwaad»BMllnadHialnte«na8Bnil 
■piteh tnd Im m m im  t. !% aaa pawiii
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iM  • law minulM to imntiora about tha 
oiManding avanta that hava takan plaba in 
thaflaldaf ourforaignpoflcy anddlptomacy 
ovartha laatfaw monthaorln tha vaiy raoant

Sir, the ralationa with our naighboura-k 
iaapilorityonourdiplomacy.Balbralgoinlo 
tha Mataral ralationa and avants, I 
wouid iiita to axpraaa hara with ail tha foroa 
at my command tha viaw of tha Qovammant 
ol India and of this Govammant. Tha original 
giouping of thaoountriaaof South Aaia which 
goaa by tha nama of SAARC must ba 
atrangthanad and wa fully auppoft IL Waaaa 
SAARC as an Instrumant - tha best instru- 
fflant • of ooliactiva salf • raHanca of tha 
countriM of (his region. Wa along with othar 
count lias, mambars of tha SAARC, idantify 
md continua idantifying tha pfojacts which 
wM ancouraga and tai<a advantage of tha 
complamantary paaca of this region for 
mutual benefit

When I spaaic about tha developments 
in tha neighborhood and our relations-with 
our neighbours, I should begin wkh Paid* 
elan. I must mention about he visil of ttie 
•pedal envoy of tha Prime Mbilster of Paid- 
atan, who was also tha Foreign Secretary of 
that country, and who visited indladuringthe 
last month. He came with a message saying 
that now wa must open a new cheaper, a 
naw era, in which confiontalion must give 
place to peaceful dialogue. So, when the 
apadal envoy told this to the Prime Minister 
and other leaders, our reaction was obvious 
and waa dear that those are preciously tha 
aanUmants which Itava been ours througli* 
euL AH our problem cannot be solved by 
violence; cannot ba solved by force and 
cannotbaaolvadfaifconfrefitatiDn. Indiaand 
Pddstan ate not Just tow poor countries. As 
perthe United nations and accepted catego- 
riaaUon, wa ar among tha veiy poor coun* 
tries and the money that wa spend in de- 
lanea is not monahr aoainsl our nrinrintott*■witw HP in#* iitviwiw VHawiiiva wwi

viv pnnGipiv 10 wnicn wa ar« conimiii9a*ino 
prbwipie of peace ad non • violance-bul is 
also againat tha vary pncass of davelop- 
mant and wilt be much better used both by 
indiaand Paldstan, in our viaw.forthadaval-

opmant md waifara of our own people. 
Tiiarefore, wa have but to radpiocata and H 
came naturally to ua to radptooata tha aan> 
timants expraasad by the special envoy on 
behalf of the Prime Minister of Paldstan. Wa 
told him that tha aantiments are reciprocated 
but, what we need Is not merely sentiments 
and jxprassions of sentiments. What wa 
heed te action on the ground and wa told him 
that we looked fonmrd to action on tha 
ground on the lines of the sentiments ex
pressed by him. By action on the ground, we 
meant stoppage by Pakistan of aits assis
tance to terrorists In Kashmir and Punjab.

By actton on the ground , we mean 
stoppage by Pakistan of hostile propaganda 
of disinformatton carried against us in iftfer* 
national fora. By actton on the ground, we 
mean slopping the voilation of the Shimia 
agreement and trying to intemationalise tha 
issue of Kashmir and other issues which ara 
bilateral, which have to be settled bilaterally.

The House Is aware that at a recent 
meeting of the Ministers for non-aligned 
countries In Accra, the Pakistani delegation 
once again r«iaed the questton of the Ka
shmir In that inlamattonaitorum. IwDuklllka 
to Inform the House that this was rebuffed by 
the conference. Th Chainnan of the confer
ence who hafipened to be the Foreign Min
istar of Ghana rebuffed H by sayinq that such 
bHateral issues are not ba raiaed in Non- 
Aligned Movement and no such trilateral 
issues will be pennitted to be raised in non- 
aligned forum In future.

The House wouki ilte to know aa to why 
the Foreign Secretary level taka have been 
postponed. Atthelast maetingof the Foreign 
Secretaries in [)eihi, it was agreed that aoma 
preliminary meetings wouki taka place be
fore the next round of the Foreign Secretary 
level talks- The meetinga concerned aoma 
issues llwTulbal Navigalbn Protect, quea- 
tkMts llte Sir Creek, some MIHtarydaiegatkm 
and the drug traffiddng, ale. Out of allthaaa 
meetings, only one couU take place and that 
was regarding the drug trafficking. About al 
the other meetings, the Pakistani Govani- 
mant expreaaed ita inabiSty to have them
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and asked for postponement. When they 
asked for postponement of the Defence 
delegatk)n meeting, they also suggested 
and understood that we wouk) also like to 
have content and substance in the Foreign 
Secretary level talks. We ourselves did not 
like to have these talks unless there Prelimi
nary meetings are held. Therefore, these 
Foreign Secretary level talks were postponed 
to give an opportunity for other meetings to 
take place, so that there is content in the 
foreign Secretary leveltalks. We exceptthese 
talks to be held in the end of October, next.

We had recently the visit of his Majesty 
the King of Bhutan. He had been the ruler of 
that country for a long period of time and he 
is a friend of India. There is no doubt that the 
talks that he had during his visit— which was 
the first afterthe newGovernmenttookover—  
were most fruitful and kept both the sides 
extremely happy with the outcome.

The Bangladesh Foreign Minister was 
also here in the month of August. We made 
some advancement pn the outstanding is
sues.

As far as Nepal is concemed, the high 
level task force has been constituted. It was 
decided to create it as the time of the visit 
there of our former Prime Minister Shri 
Chandra Shekhar. Therefore, this high level 
task force was created. The high level task 
force is the first exercise of this kind between 
India and Nepal and it is intended to impart 
new dimensk>ns and new dynamism to the 
unk|ue and traditional relatbns between 
Nepal and India. Two meetings of the high 
level task force have been held so far. The 
first one was on 4th August 1991 in Kath
mandu and the second one was in New Delhi 
on 2nd September 1991. The next meeting 
is scheduled for the 6th October 1991.

As far as Sri Lanka is concerned, the 
House is well aware of our positbn wh»h is 
endorsed by all the Gk)vemments here. The 
positkMi is that we stand for the integrity and

unity of Sri Lanka; but at the same time we 
are concerned and we believe that the legiti
mate rights of the Tamil people there must 
be fully safeguarded. We do believe that 
Indo-Sri Lanka agreement, the Rajiv-Jaya- 
wardhane agreement provides the best and 
effective frame work for this settlement that 
we visualise in Sri Lanka.

The Foreign Minister of Sri Lanka was 
here. At that time an agreement was signed 
to establish a Joint Commision. The Joint 
Commission is to be chaired by the Foreign 
Ministers of the two countries on an alternate 
basis and will initially incorporate two sub
commissions— one dealing with trade, in
vestment and finance and the other dealing 
with social, cultural and educational matter. 
The sub-commissbn meetings are sched
uled for 7-9 October and the Joint Commis
sion meeting is expected to take place be
fore the end of the year.

Afghanistan is in a substantial manner 
also a neighbour. We welcome the plan of 
the United Nations Secretary General for a 
political settlement of the Afghan issue.

We are confident that this plan is in line 
with our own approach to the Afghan ques
tion which is to have a strong Afghanistan, to 
have independent Afghanistan, to have a 
non-aligned Afghanistan.

Our Prime Minister has visited Ger
many and the visit to Germany was to inau
gurate the Festival of India there. Therefore, 
it was virtually cultural in principle. The other 
Co-Chairman is Chancelbr Kohl. He took 
that opportunity to have discussions at the 
politbal level on theGlobal situatbn and also 
on the bilateral matters. The visit was an 
enormous success in as much as Germany 
is concerned v^h so many problems and so 
many commitments in Eastern Europe. It 
reiterated and stated very dearly that the 
level of cooperatbn - economb cooperatbn
- with India will continue and it will not be 
decreased. That was really a very outstand
ing achievement of the Prime Minister, in the 
circumstances in whbh Germany finds itself.
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The relatbns with Japan have been 
good and we see them as better and will be 
on the upswing in view of the new economic 
policies.

Soviet Union has been in long relation
ship with us and has an important relation
ship with us. I want to be brief and therefore 
I want to say only this much at this point of 
time that the Soviet Union is going into a 
transition.

The supreme relative organ and the 
people’s Deputies Congress is in suspended 
animation. There is some sort of Supreme 
Soviet which is in force now, operating the 
transitional arrangement. The Supreme 
executive body, the State Council consisting 
of President Gorbachev and the President of 
all the Republic looks after the transitory 
an'angement. The position will crystallise 
only withthe singing of the NewUnfon Treaty. 
Now this transitory position has obviously 
created some sort of problems some disto- 
cations. We see these dislocations as tem
porary. We bok forward to having relatbns 
with them after the New Unbn Treaty. We 
have always established some sort of rela
tions with the Republics as is shown with the 
visit of Uzbekistan’s President Mr. Karimov 
to Delhi, just before the coup. We have 
signed some agreement with him. There
fore, we look to a continued and a even 
further stronger relatbnship with the Soviet 
Unbn in whatever form It appears after the 
New Union Treaty is signed.

We find our relatbnship with United 
States of Amerba of crucial importance. I 
wouki like to place on record our apprecia- 
tbn for the positive stance taken by the 
United States in our negotiatbns with the 
internatbnal financial agencies. I would like 
to place on record our appredatbn for the 
stand taken by the United States Administra- 
tbn regarding the Kashmir issue whbh they 
sakJ that it was a bilateral issue and It shoukJ 
be negotiated with Pakistan within the Simla 
Agreement.

Sir, before I conclude. I woub like to 
mentbn this. After the visit of Shri Rajiv

Gandhi to China, there has been a break
through in the Indo-Chinese relatbns. We 
expect the visit of Shri Li Peng, the Premier 
of China to India before the end of this year,'

Since questbns are there for quite some 
time on what is our stand regarding Israel, I 
would like to say this much. We do not see 
the possibility of a durable peace in West 
Asia unless there is a settlement of the 
Palestinian issue. Our positbn regarding 
Palestine is the same as it was. It is constant 
and clear that Palestine people are entitled 
to a homeland; that Israel must vacate ail 
Arab occupied lands; that the Palestine Lib- 
eratbn Organisation is the sole legitimate 
representative of the people of Palestine.

For the Members in General and par
ticularly for the members like me who come 
from the coastal area, it will be a matter of 
happiness to know that our citizens-who had 
returned from Kuwait or who have been 
evacuated from Kuwait in the wake of inva
sion of that country— are going back there. 
More than 30 thousand people have already 
gone back to Kuwait and the flights are going 
full.

The United Nation Security Counsel 
has constituted a Compensation Fund in 
which India is also amember. The Compen- 
satbn Fund is constituted of 30 percent of Oil 
revenues of Iraq that they sob. One of the 
objectives of the compensation fund is to 
compensate people who came back from 
Kuwait and for the loss that they suffered. 
We have received more than sixty five thou
sand claims. More than sixty five thousand 
Indian citizens who return^ from Kuwait 
have put claims for compensatbn.We have 
requested the compensation fund that the 
Smaller claims shoub be expeditbusly dis
posed of. I am happy to Inform the House 
that it has been agreed to. So, I do not want 
to say anything more at this stage except to 
assure the House that we are endeavoring to 
work out our foreign Policy as we havedone  ̂
before. With a renewed vigour under the 
leadership of the Prime Minister, who has 
been a very experienced and internationally 
known Foreign Minister, we are working
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towanto safsguarding and advancing our 
Mlional bitarasts. Wa ara woiMng towards 
astabUthlng friandtMp, paaea and ooopara- 
ten among tha oountrias of tha world. I seak 
tha support of this Housa In our andeavour 
and llock forwaid with (p«at aagamass to 
thair vary vahiabla auggastlona.

SHRIJASWANT SINGH: Sir. I bag to 
fflova:

That for tha original motion tlia following 
ba sulMtitutad namaly:-

This Housa. having oonsidared tha
prasant kitamationai situatton, do find
tha conduct of foraign policy 'by the
Govammant of India as unsatisfactory.
particularly iaraspact of :•

(a) Maating tha challanga of rapidly 
transformingintamailonalsoena;

(b) inaffactlva rasponsa to avants 
prscading and following tha GuK 
War;

(c) rasponsa to tha coup In USSR 
and Its subsaquant overturning 
by democratic forces In that 
country; and

(d) Inablllly to counter Pakistan’s In
terference In our internal affairs.”
(1)

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: Sir. I 
bag to move:

That for tha original motion, tha follow
ing ba subaHtutkm namely;-

ntils House, having considered the 
present intemattonal situation, ex- 
prenas Its dismaor that the conduct of 
our external affairs has not been upto 
the maik particularly in respect of:-

(a) In ^ ’adiminlshlngrolaasafRNii 
nation in the non-aiigned IMova- 
mant;

0>) ftstlmalyiMpotwaatotaathap- 
peninga In (flfforant paita of tha 
worW;and

(c) Faihira to mat affectively anti* 
India propaganda by Pakistan.*
(2)

SHRI E  AHAMED: Sir. I bag to mova:

3. That lor tha Original Motkm. tha fol
lowing ba substituted namely:-

This House, having considered the 
present intemationai situation, recom
mends to Governmant to taka ImmMI- 
ate necessary steps to reaOsa adequate 
compensatkMi tothose Indian nattonala 
who had to flee to Indiafrom Kuwait and 
Iraq in the face of Gulf war."

[TtanslaSor^

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. thia 
House has at last found an opportunity to 
discuss an important matter Hka interna
tional sMuatton. It was necessary that tha 
House wouW have discuss the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of External Affairs 
aertously. But it seems tiiat we have not 
consMered it seriously by sitting together to 
decMeastohowshouMtheworkbe deckled 
during Budget session, what shouM ba tha 
priorities of the Debates and how best can 
tiie time of tiie House be utiHsed. We should 
taka some concrete decisions bi tills regard 
before tiie beginning of next Budget Saa- 
slon.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir. intemationai 
situatkm is changing fast. As the hon. Minis- 
tor of State has said and I agree witii him tiiat 
tiie cotonialism is almost finished. Apartheid 
to dybig in Soutii Africa and cokl war haa 
come to an end. Who had thought that tha 
worid>divkied in tow gioupa - each commll- 
ted to tiie pronounced objective of eittMr 
ending or at least limiting each others axia- 
tonca by ttteir nuclear power would become 
atiilngof past IlffiitaryalliancabaltNATOor 
Warsaw pact have lost their utltty. The great 
waM of Berlin doaa not extet any tongar.
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Gwirany h uniftod and, Namfaia hM at* 
tainadindapandanca. S o ^  Union M calM  
Ka miBtaiy foieas back fiom many ragkms. If 
owft for all thaaa changaa haa to bagivan 
to any paraonaOty for an thaaa apoch-nud(- 
big avanta It can undoubtedly ba given to 
ShriGorbachavof tha Sovlat Union. Ha has 
bacoma a personality of Histoiy. Ha has 
takan dadsion with graat oouraga Amarica 
has also oontrbutad to all this. Both tha 
Supar powars hava raaOsad that tha war of 
Nuclear weapons should not be fought be
cause it cannot be won. I term the process 
that has begun with this experience as an 
epoch-making event. But I do not agree to 
the view expressed by the Minister of State 
that a new era based on cooperaton has 
begun. It Is yet to make its debut One era 
has certainly ended but the next has not yet 
begun. We are in the transition period.

While we feel happy over the devetop- 
ments in the worid, these changes causes 
worry. We are going to face new challenges. 
America is talking of a new worid order. We 
too want that the worid is given a new shape, 
a new economic order but the signals from 
Washington show that since America has 
become the solitary super power, it would 
like to give a new shape to the worM in its 
own way. I am apprehending the rise of a 
single super-alliance, tt is not a super Power 
but unfortunately super-aliiance since the 
Soviet Unton is becoming a juntor partner in 
It due to its internal conflicts and financial 
problems.

This Super-ailiance consists of Euio- 
American Alliance taking with it the worid 
Bank, IMF and multinational companies.

Where effort are made to give a particu
lar shape to the worM, the small countries 
and the weak countries wouM not have an 
oportunity to develop themselves ki conso
nance with their own talent with their own 
nature and with their own culture. My fears 
become still grave when I hear from Wash
ington that America is talking of asking the 
whole worid to act as a moral force in accor
dance with what it dictates. How shouM then 
the smal countriae of the worid-espedally

the third wortd countries-faoe the sKuatkxif

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, India Is • 
democratic country. Democracy has woriwd 
fairiy well here leaving a short of span of 
1975-76 apart. Many countriae In tha W M  
also daim to ba democratic but think what 
sort of their behavtour has been whan they 
hadtochoosabehweenthedemocneyinour 
country and the dictatorship In our nalgh* 
bouring country; then their indinatlain haa 
been towards the neighbouring country and 
not towards India. It is true that hay hava 
given economic aM to us but they hava 
supplied arms to our neighbours. Pakistan 
has become a nuclear power whereas wa 
are under pressure to sign a non-prolifera
tion treaty. We are not independent in ex
panding our missile sdence. It wouM ba a 
matter of pleasure if the American poHcy Is 
changed but sometimes I feel wonried in view 
of their present attitude.

After attaining independence, our coun
try deckled to foUow the policy of non-align
ment. This was a decision in the right direc
tion . I am sorry to say that while replying to 
the debate on the Motton of Thanks to tha 
PreskJent's Address the Prime Minister has 
said that there was no meeting ground be
tween the Bharatia Janata Party and the 
Congress because the Bharatiya Janata 
Party is questtoning the relevance of non- 
alignment. I myself hava been a Mintetarof 
External Affairs, b) 1977 when the Janata 
Govemment came into power we adhered to 
the policy 6f non-alignment but It should ba 
genuine; and we foltowed It sincerely. Non* 
aiiignment was an extenston of our lnda> 
pendence in international sphere. IndiaoouM 
not afford to commit a sin of playing a second 
fiddle to some world-power on the dawn of 
independence. I still remember It— Pmctt 
Jawaharlal Nehru was also present In this 
House, who was the bulkier of our foralgn- 
poKcy, I had submitted that after attaining 
independence India wouklhavafoHowadtha 
same poHcy of not supporting any miliary 
affiance even If aome other party than Con
gress could hava been In power or aoma 
other person than Pandtt Nahni had bean 
the Minister of External Affairs. We would
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ike to take our decisbn on international 
situatton on its merits and demerits. But 
today the intentional scenario has changed 
so rapkJIy that non-aligned countries too 
wouki have to search new horizons. Where 
do exist opposite groups now? As I have 
pointed out just now that a new super-alli- 
ance is emerging. It wants to dominate poli
tics, to dominate economy and to dominate 
culture. Under such circumstances the inter
ests of the Third Worid countries be safe 
guarded and if non-aligned countries and 
non-align movement could fc>e of any use. I 
do not have any objection. I am not demand
ing that India should alienate itself from the 
non-aiign movement. I am happy that the 
need to further strengthen the U.N.O was 
experienced at the conference heki in Accra 
as the Minister of State has said so. I am 
reading out an excerpt from the Accra decla- 
ratten:-

[English]

Th e  UN continued a Central Forum or 
the treatment of critical problems affecting 
humanity".

\
[Translation]

But we have seen at the time of Gulf war that 
how can the decisions be got taken with 
majority of Permanent members at the UN 
Assembly. It is true that Iraq ought not to 
have attacked Kuwait. Shri Saddam Hus
sain is our friend. Iraq has extended support 
to this country time and again on the Kashmir 
Issue but it is an essence of the non-alllgn- 
ment policy that even if a friend commits a 
mistake one shouki make him realise it in a 
friendly manner. But Gk>vernment dki not do 
so.

15JK) hrs

Amerk:a formed an alliance against it. Rus
sia and China dki not succeed much in their 
efforts though they tried to play diplomacy 
there. Assuchthedemocratisatbnof theUN 
Is a must as the Minister of State has talked 
about it. The manifesto of the Bhartiya Jana-

sangh states that the security Council shouU 
H)e extended and as such some countries 
like India, Brazil and any other African coun
try shouki be inducted as member of the 
security council. The international politics 
does no bnger remain the politics of balance 
of power. The politns of sphere of Influence 
does not exist now. Now the Soviet Unton is 
not there in the arena. Only one Super
power is there, single Gk)dfather and It is 
essential to strengthen the United Nattons 
Organisatton so that it may woric with re
strain.

I remember that talks of improvement in 
the UN are going on. It is being saki that if any 
decisbn between war and peace has to be 
taken, the permanent memters of the Secu
rity Council have veto power. They can take 
a decision. They can reject any decision 
also. But in the cases where United Nations 
Organisation it self has to initiate some mili
tary action then the decision of the Security 
Council atone should not suffice. That must 
be taken in the General Assembly. I would 
like the Indian delegation Parttoipating in the 
session of the General Assembly beginning 
today to ensure whether worid opinion can 
be mobilised in this regard. Some one might 
say that if this matter is to be taken to the 
General Assembly it wouki take much time. 
Immediate action wouki be necessary. But 
the meeting of the General Assembly can be 
called within twenty four hours. Even if there 
is any other suggestton, we shouto consider 
it. But all the decisions cannot be left to 
handful of nations in view of the changing 
interf^tlonai situation.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, the meeting of 
the general assembly is being held today 
and our Minister of External Affairs has gone 
there to participate in it. I have a suspicion 
that attempt will be made to raise the Ka
shmir issue there. By a phone-callfrom New- 
Yoric yesterday. I have come to know that a 
member has been taken in the US delega
tion who is well-known for his anti-India view.

15.03 hrs

[MR.SPEAKER /n tfie Chali\
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He hails from Indiana. He lias been 
associated openly with pro-Khalistani and 
pro-Pakistani lobbies. If they follow the pol
icy announced by America as a member of 
American Representative Council, it would 
be different, moreover I have observed that 
the policy of Washington has become some
what dear. Alt the same. Pakistani k)bby is 
functtonlng actively In America, Pakistanis, 
who have settled in the United Kingdom are 
trying to influence the Members of House of 
Commons representing their area

Very recently, a shadow Foreign Minis
ter from the Labour Party had anrived here. 
What was discussed with him. is not known 
to us. We lag behind in this dipbmatic race. 
Our embassies have to functbn more ac
tively in such cases. The Indians settled 
abroad have to function more devotedly and 
they shall have to take inspiration to take 
interest in such affairs. At times it is felt that 
our embassies abroad are not in contact with 
our people there.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the intemational sce
nario is fast changing. May I know, whether 
the Government of India the External Affairs 
Ministry, where the diptomacy is formulated, 
and our embassies where the diptomacy is 
being executed are able to cope up with such 
a changing situatk>n? If the devel^ments in 
the gulf are any indk:atk)n of it we feel that we 
are lagging l:>ehind and we have lost the 
control over the situatk>n. One might say that 
there was political instability and an atmos
phere of eiectk>ns in Delhi during the Gulf 
war. Agreed, it was an atmosphere of elec- 
tbns. All the same, was it necessary to make 
the Gulf war a part of our domestic politrcs? 
It was not and it should never be. But we 
could not make a correct cak:ulatk>n about 
the situatbn.

We couM not guess exactly the change 
that took place in the Soviet Unbn, when 
Gorbachev was deposed, and this dramatk: 
retum to power within 72 hours. I do not 
hesitate to believe that on the basis of the 
limited informatton that I had, I couki guess 
that Gorbachev is also being led towards the 
samepathwhichKhrushohevoncetread. In

the beginning it was felt that if party. Defence 
Forces and K.G.B. join together, the chapter- 
of Glassnost and Perestroika will come tdan 
end. but later on it was discovered that 
Gork>achevtook his men with himself, brought 
his party into conf Mence. even in K.G.B. and 
in army also there were certain elements 
favouring the change who came out on the 
roads. Couki we make a right guess in this 
directk>n? Whether we say anything about 
that change or not. is a different question 
altogether. The Minister of State has saki 
that it is their internal problem, let them find 
a sdutk>n themselves. If they wouki have 
not said so, it woukI hardly make any differ
ence, but why was our cak^latton wrong? Is 
it not the failure of the embassy? Many 
Indians are living in Moscow, moreoverthere 
are various organlsatk>ns, many intellectu
als and other organisations of the workl. 
Why at all, we were not able to make a right 
cak:ulatbn as to how deep Gorbachev had 
gone into the process of change?

Similar was the situatbn in case of Gulf 
war. We were not able to make a right 
cabulatbn whether Amerba would plunge 
into the war or not. I remember when Presi
dent Saddam stood for the war people were 
saying that Iraq is going to be the new 
Vietnam for America Neither icould we 
understand Vietnam nor did we make aclear 
assessment of Iraq, in case of Amerba we 
under estimated their strength who coukJ 
frame alliance forthe first time aftertheworki 
war. whbh was a confederation of 27 coun- 
trbs including the non-aligned countries. 
That is why we are won̂ ied about the non- 
aligned movement. India is a founder- 
member. What about Yogoslavia? It is 
disintegrating. It is not in a position to play a 
meaningful role. Egypt is in favour of joining 
of 77 countries more. It was deckled to form 
a co-ordinating committee. Indonesia is not' 
taking any interest. I feel that it is necessary 
that the non-aligned and other countries of 
the third worki shall have combine, not with 
aviewtoformathirdbbck. Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
you might be knowing that while talking 
about the non-aligned movement Pandit 
Nehru had also sab that we are not going to 
form any third bbck for India. Indiawasnot
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IriMidiy oountriM of Pakistan thould try to 
piMiunis raKwiBn. iswa nirwMginiiing 
1M  thay ara not applying any pfmsura. 
Pwhapa Washington nMQf adopt a dMamnt 
polqf.now. Iraadinthanawspt^Mfstoday, 
that India is also baing dnggad into tha 
proposals about atomie powar whicN tlw 
Sanata and Congrass wantad to app^ to 
Pakistan. Itisnotgood.

AN HON. MEMBER: K has baan ra- 
.Jactad.

SHRIATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: It has 
baan rsjactad. That is good. Buttharaara 
oartain such forces, such aienMnts which 
want to maintain a parity betwaan India and 
Pakistan. Wears in favour of friendship.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wouM suggest that 
wa shouM make some plwis on the basis of 
environment. That wouU be highly benefi- 
ciai. For example, if Nepal is prepared we wW 
send 500youths both boys andgirls of Nepal 
for a year or two to plant trees there is the 
territory of Nepal. We wouU bear the 
expenses. We wouU send these youths 
there voluntarily. There is continuous feling 
of trees, the rivers are fuH of sand and earth. 
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar are facing fkxxfs. 
Our relations with Nepal have improved. 
There is democrat in Nepal lamcitingan 
axampleofplantatbn. May I know whether 
any such positive measure can be taken? 
Whether this-co^ralnn wouU be really 
implemented? its implementatkm shouM 
not t>e record atone, tHit it shouU be done 
practically-in letter and spirit, ttshouklnot 
remain on files atone.

SHRI INDER JIT (Darjeeling); Like 
KamaH.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE; Like 
.Kamal and Pancheshwar. We can generate 
electricity, wecanhelpthem while we would 
help ourselves. But an atmosphere of mu
tual friendship and confkience required for it 
was lacking so far, but now it is created 
again. It is very important to take some 
positive measures in this direclton.

Thahon. Minister has menttonad about 
WMAsia. lagraathat IsraelshouUvwata. 
the tenltofy of the Arabe It has fordbiy occu
pied. A separate^ Independent Paiastkh 
ian State shouki come into existence.. The 
palaatinlana are iDaming about without a 
homeland. They have become refugeea. 
Thera la aoma change in tha altitude of PLO. 
Now there is a proposal to hoW an bitama- 
ttonal Conference on West Asia ThiaCon* 
ference shouki baheki at the earlieaL klsa 
must to find out a solution to this vexed 
problem. KtMs is not done, there is ikalihood 
of the entire work! getting involvad in another 
war Ike that of the Gulf war.

So far as Israel is concerned, India has 
already granted its recognition to Israel, but 
does not have any diptomatic relations with 
it. The Government shouM think over it. For 
the time being, we can aitowthem toopen an 
offtoeof Consulate General in Delhi. Today 
that this wouM lead to antagonishing our 
Arab friends does not hoM good. There are 
many countries in the worid who havefriendly 
relations with the countries on both sMes 
and that is one shouki not be altowad to be 
Inked witii the internal affairs of our country.

Mr. Speaker. Sir, there has always been 
a concensus on the foreign policy and that 
must be. The primary aim of the foreign 
policy is to safeguard tha nattonal intarasta. 
With the change in Govamnfient there can ba 
a change in the perception or the emphasis 
but the basic assessmerrt about national 
interests wouM remain the same. There
fore, it is essential that the Government 
shouM continue to exchange views. Ba- 
skies, concrete steps shouki be tai(en by the 
Government for formulating policies aa wal 
as in its procedure. There was a Planning 
Committee. Idonotknowwhathtqjpenedto 
that? Whoisadvismgthegovemment? We 
have very good officers m the Mmistry of 
External Affairs, but at the same time views 
must be exchanged with the ncperts. intel
lectuals. Research Institutes, Universities 
and opposttton parties. You wouM excuse 
me when I say that the Consultative Commit
tee is notcapableofdobigthis work. YouwM 
have to set up a separito forum for it and this
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should be a continued process.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is of utmost impor
tance that India plays a positive role in the 
changing world. It is true that we are facing 
a crisis within the country and it is also true 
that we are seeldng loans. The hon. Finance 
Minister mentbned a harsh reality in his 
speech that those countries seeking bans 
also cannot play a more effective role in the 
fieU of foreign policy. Here I differ from him. 
When we got freedom neither we had suffi
cient assets nor a big Army. We had only 
moral courage. We formulated a foreign 
policy based on justice, equality and free
dom that lead us to win honour in the world. 
'NAM' brought us laurels. How much we 
achieved through NAM is a different matter, 
but NAM brought us good name. Today, the 
country, has to play a significant role In the 
wortd and therefore, I would like that on the 
Ministry of External Affairs and the diplomats 
should sincerely shoulder their responsibili
ties.

With these words. Sir. I thank you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak.

[English]

SHRISHARAD DIGHE (Bombay North 
Central): Mr. Speaker. Sir. 1 am very happy 
that ultimately at the fag end of the Session, 
we have found time to discuss the present 
International situation. The Minister of Stale 
for external Affairs has abley taken the re
view of the global changes and the different 
steps the Government had taken and the 
various reactions the Government had given 
at various points. I have also listened very 
attentively to the ex-External Affairs 'Minis
ter* Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee. I was also 
impressed by several views he had ex
pressed. Of course. I do not agree with 
some of the observations made by him to 
whbh I would like to come later on.

It is a well-know fact that outstanding 
gbbal changes have taken in the recent 
past. Mr. Gorbachov through His glasnost

and perestroika had first dismantled the 
Soviet Empire and six countries in Eastern 
and Central Europe were released. Now. 
thereafter, from time to time, different steps 
which he took ultimately have resulted In 
great revolution and reform even though It 
has resulted in disintegration of the Soviet 
Unk>n to some extent. There is also an 
attempt to keep these States together on 
certain subjects at least. Therefore, this new 
development has to be taken note of that 
several independent States are coming Into 
existence. Upto-now we were dealing with 
the Soviet Unbn as such. Now, we will have 
to deal with these different States, particu
larly Baltic States also. And I am very happy 
that our Government has taken in this direc
tion proper steps and there was also visit of 
Uzebekistan President. He had also signed 
agreements with India on economic and 
commercial technology on 17 August, 1991. 
We have also recognised the Baltic States 
as they have been recognised by several 
other countries. In a short time, we shall 
have to watch the futjher developments 
regarding the Soviet Union and the other 
States which are slowly t>ecoming independ
ent and sovereign.

A criticism has been levelled in the form 
of this alternative Resolution and there was 
some indication in the speech of Atalji also 
that how is it that we have, not assessed that 
the coup that had taken place on 19th of 
August would be short-lived and Mr. Goc  ̂
bachoy would come back to power. From 
that point of view, it is alleged at some point 
that our reaction at that time was not in 
consonance with our past friendship with 
Comrade Gorbachov and also not in conso
nance wHh our principles of democracy. I 
would humbly submit that these observa
tions are in the sort of becoming wiser after 
the events. Nobody could have assessed on 
19th of August or. as a matter of fact, on 20th 
of August that that coup which had deposed 
Gorbachpv would certainly fail and it would 
last for more than seventy-two hours. The 
situation was so confusing that nobody could 
have assessed the further events. There
fore, from that point of view, the cautbus 
reactbn of our Government was quite proper.
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The Minister in the House itself had stated 
that the Government has seen the statement 
signed by Mr. G.I. Yanayev, the acting soviet 
President. Prime Minister pavlov and the 
First Deputy Chairman of the soviet defence 
Council Baldanov that in accordance with 
article 127.7 of the Soviet Constitutbn, the 
authority of the President of the USSR, has 
been transfen̂ ed from Mr. Gorbachov to the 
Vice-President. Therefore, we had said here 
that we were carefully and constantly moni
toring the situatbn. Events in Soviet Union 
were of Vital interest to us and indeed to the 
whole world. I submit that this was the proper 
reaction in that particular situatbn.

A country cannot be wedded to any 
particular leader, it can be wedded to the 
sovereign power of that country, whatever 
the people do in that country has to be 
ultimately respected The real foreign policy 
of a Government would be to recognise, the 
duly constituted Government in that country, 
whoever might be the leader. Whatever may 
be the form of Government, we have never 
formed our foreign policy on this basis that if 
there is democracy in that country, so, we 
should have good relations or nearer rela
tions. Whether it is democracy or dicfator- 
ship or whatever form it is, always the tact of 
the foreign policy is that you recognise the 
legally constituted Government which is 
constituted by the people of that country, in 
whatever form they like. Therefore, my sub- 
missbn Is that the reactbn on that day made 
by this Government was absolutely proper, 
cautbus and according to all rules of interna
tional law. We are now saying that we should 
have assessed that ultimately Gorbachev 
will come back and he was a friend or our, 
and, therefore, we should have supported 
him, etc. I think that is not agood criticism as 
far as this Government is concerned. Mr. 
Gorbachev himself had written a letter to our 
Prime Minister profusely thanking the Gov
ernment forthesupportthey have given. He 
has said:

"I am grateful to ypu for the finn stand
the leadership of India and you have
personally taken in regard to the at
tempted putsch*.

This is the extract the letter whbh has ben 
written by Gorbachev to our Prime Minister. 
Therefore, there is no bitterness asfar asthe 
present Govemment is concerned. We were 
entitled to give the reactbn whbh we have 
given and, therefore, we also entitled to 
support the present Government whbh has 
come into existence under the leadership of 
Gorbachev and also Boris Yelstin.

It may be that in the days to come also, 
Gorbachev will lead the Soviet Union even 
though, as some feel that Boris Yelstin is 
going to be more powerful as far as that 
country is concerned. Of course, we are not 
concerned with the intemal struggle for lead
ership in that country. But, I feel that ulti
mately Gorbachev is going to be, as the 
matter stands at present, the elder politbal 
leader and after the presidential elections, 
perhaps, he will head a bose ceremonial 
federatbn; but would emerge as father-fig- 
ure of the Soviet Union. From this point of 
view, we shoub deal with the new emerging 
situatbn there. I say it is necessary to deal 
with all these sovereign States or independ
ent States which are emerging out d  this 
situatbn. in the same manner as we were 
dealing with the Soviet Unbn. We shoukJ, 
therefore, establish political and commercial 
contacts with these new countries and follow 
absolutely what is happening there and try to 
safeguard our bng-range interests.

It Is tme that because of all these events, 
a unl-pdar worb has come into existence. 
We shall have to take notbe of that uni-polar 
world also. But. that does not men that the 
Non-aligned Movement has no relevance in 
the present situatbn. What'l feel is that the 
No-aligned Movement was not at aH any 
negative sbgan. It was not merely a re
sponse to the cold war between the two 
Super Powers. But it was a positive sbgan of 
having politbal independence, economic 
independence of all the developing coun
tries, the newly emerging countries without 
being slaves of the foreign or economb 
polby of any other super power.

Therefore, form that point of view I say 
that even if the cold war has ended, perhaps.
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th* diMtfinammt it alto In th* propsr dirae- 
tion. W » tlMN h«v* to noufteh and toad, n  
far aa poaab la, tha NonMrifgnad Movamant 
•a I haa adtt gol ralavanea and it is atil 

to laad this Movamant and

Shri Atal BHiari Vajpa/M, tha fonnsr 
Foiaign Ministar, has also spokan about 
damoeradsatlon d  tha UnKad Nationa Or- 
Saniaalton today. In oidar to aehiava that 
obiaelivaalso Ifaalthatthia NAM wiU hava to 
ba atranthanad furthar and fiom that point of 
vlaw wa shall hava to go ahaad. It is good 
that tha suggasUon to ra-nama this No- 
Allgnad Movamant has not baan aocaptad, It 
has baan rajadad raoantly In that Maating. 
And It was alsa I think, suggastad to marga 
Non<Allgnad Movamant with soma othar 
bodlaa and that proposal has also baan 
wjad ad by t|w majority of tha paopla. So. 
fram thla point of vlaw wa shaH go ahaad and 
a li atlek on to tha No-ARgnad Movamant 
wM) tha aama vigour with which wa had baan 
purMkig MptHl now.

Now, Sir. tha main point which is smaig- 
Ing in tha piasant global ehanga is that 
mUlirv bloCT Ara bftina raolflOBd bv thA 
traAig and commarolal bloca. Wa shaH hava 
to taka account of that naw situation. For* 
marV Big Powars wara intorastad in captur* 
Ing eountrlas, but now thay ara no longar 
intsrastad in rataining tha domination ovar 
any country from tha militaiy point oi vlaw. 
Thay ara mora intsrastad in capturing mar- 
kataandthara(ora.diffarantcommarcialbloca 
ara baing formad. On tha ona skla wa saa 
Franca and Garmany coming togathar. 
Savarai othar commarcial blocs ara baing 
formad and from that poim of viaw now our 
foraign policy also should ba oriantad to* 
wards tha commarcial and trading intaraata 
of this country. Tharatora. fiom that point of 
viaw I faai that SAARC wouW ba a vary 
naoaaaaiy organisation tor tha purpoaa of 
IntaraM In trada. commarca. sdanca and 
technology of this oounlty. SAARC is an 
eiganlaation whara wa ara playing a good 
rola and iust now tha Ministor has aaki that

tha King of Bhutan haa racantly visttad our 
oountiy. l4ow. PrasMant Gaboon), Chair
man of SAARC, has also viritad, and Sir 
L«nka is hosting tha naxt SAARC Cofrfa^ 
anca and thay hava baan also kaaping good 
contact with India.

Tha most inrHant point ia Pakistan. Paki
stan and India ara tha biggaat oountrlaa In 
this oiganisaiion. SAARC, and unlass tha 
ralaitiDns bAtwaAn Pakistan and India ara 
bnpfovad. It wMI ba difficult to fulfil tha pur- 
posa of tha SAARC, according to my humbia

Tha main hurdias ara that Pakistan haa 
baan aiwa^ ahifting its stand. Tha ptoua 
pionouncamants ara always that *wa ara not 
intarfaring with any Indian politk»’ Thay 
always dany that thay ara halping tha tono^ 
IsIs in Puf^ab and Kashmir, but in fact avi- 
danca is always found that thay are vary 
much halping thasa tarroristo. That is tha 
graatast irritant as far as tha raiatk>na ba- 
twaan two countrias ara concamad. Tha 
Spadal Envoy of tha Prime Ministar of Paki
stan, Foreign Secretary Sharyar Khan. aaM 
about tha opening of a naw chapter. But 
immediately after that, when the Meeting > 
NAM at Accra took place, he immediatoly 
raised the issue of Kashmir there. Therefore, 
it has become vary difficult for India to taka 
tha proper stand. As far as Pakistan ia oon- 
camad, it is most upradntabto, talking In 
doubto tongue. Therefore, it has become 
vary ditflcult to deal with this country, and for 
tha reiattonship between India and Pakistan, 
much depends upon the success of tha 
SAARC Conference. From this point of 
view, afull and proper strategy wW hava to ba 
found out to meet this situatkm. As far as tha 
campaign of disinformation on Kashmir is
sue is concerned, we hava to taka mora 
care. Tha debate in the House of Commons 
also shows that many of tha MPa had ax- 
piaaaad viaws In favour of PaMstan. I waa 
only tha Government which auppoited our 
stand and aaM that laaua ahouU ba aolvad 
DiiaiaraRy ana Wnnn ina iraniawDm Qf cwiim 
Agraamant VMwn i raad tha wMa debate, 
I found that not only tha Conaarvaiivaa, but 
the Labour MPa also axptaaaad viaws much
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■OairMt India’s stand on Kashmir. That wm 
imnMdtalaV axperiancad by us whan tha 
Shadow Foreign Ministarof Graat Britain Mr. 
kMifman visttad this country and Pakistan 
and nwda cartain statamants. Tharafora. I 
aubmit that tha Govammant should talte 
moracaraasfarasthiscampaignofdisinfor- 
nwtlon isoonoamad. Olharwisa, avan though 
k is a good causa, it is iiltaly to ba misundar- 
atoodthroughouttha world. We havetotaite 
much more cara on this issue.

Than, as far as China is concerned, our 
lata Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi had 
broken the ice b) December, 1988 by visiting 
that country and now the visit of their Prime 
Minister is also due. i feel the relationship 
between these two big countries will also 
improve and a long standing dispute may 
also come to an end.

As far as the GuM crisis is concerned, 
India had clearly and consistently repudi
ated aggression and called for Iraq’s full and 
uncondittonal withdrawal from Kuwait. Our 
Oovamamt had also supported and com- 
pHad with all the resolutions of the UN Secu
rity Council in the matter, including resolu
tion No. 661 which imposed economic sanc
tions against Iraq. It has also ben stated now 
that nearly 30,000 of our nationals have 
aince gone back and the Government is also 
trying to get suitable compensation at an 
aarly date for the Indian returnees. The 
Government shouU pursue this hereafter 
also. Therefor, some more vigilance is nec- 
asaary in certain areas. But as far as the 
ganaralstructure is concerned, Ifeel that the 
Government is alert and is following the 
proper policy and is reacting properly to the 
tfobal events which have taken place from 
thnatotime.
1S,44hra.

SHRI CHANDRA JE E T YADAV 
(Azamgarh): Mr. Speaker, Sir the House is 
diaeussing the internalnnal situation at a 
lima when the world is passing through a 
period of historic importance and phenome
nal changes. The CoU War era is over and 
iia  two Super Powers instead of confronting 
aaeh olhar on politics, economics and ideol
ogy, they are now trying to understand each

other and at least find some common ground 
to work together. Now the danger of annihi
lation of humantty has consklarably continu
ously thrsataned after tha II World War. 
when these two superpowers have entered 
into an arms race. Of course, the imperialist 
power, the colonial powers led by the United 
States of America was not able to under
stand the emergence of a new worid. they 
dM not fully appreciate that a new world 
awakening had come after the II Wtorld War 
and when most of the countries were baoom* 
ii^ free U .S A  Block was working with a 
view to dominates dominating the entira 
world. They were try ing to prevent the march 
of new humanity which was born after the II 
Workt War. The soviet Unk>n and the other 
socialist countries were also t>eing threat
ened. They did not develop the confidence 
that there would be a common grbund for 
understanding and cooperation. Tha real 
problem, in my opinnn, was the lack of trust 
Mistrust was the main cause of conf rontatkm 
which helped the arms racetodevelop in the 
entire wortd. It was an era when they newly 
liberated countries were trying to develop 
their economy were trying to solve their 
bask: problems of poverty, unemployment, 
removal of social-economk; disparity. They 
were trying to find peaceful era to mobilise 
their resources to meet the challenges oi the 
day-to-day life.

When they were confronting in that 
background, No-Aligned Movement emerged 
and played a historic role. I agree wtth Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajapayeeji that it is not only tiia 
economic strength wheh gives a country a 
strength to play its role in the internatk>nal 
arena but also its perception and ideals India 
itself was a poorcountry. We were struggling 
with our economk: problems. But we had tha 
perception of a new emerging worU; we had 
an imaginatton that what kind ol woridshouM 
be built. We thought rightly that tha imperiat- 
ism had to be defeated, cokmiaBsm thouU 
not be aHowed to dominate and irteifa«a in 
with the imemal affaira of »wth«r country. 
Theretore.wepliV^ahistorbroleb)rbiing> 
ing aH the newly Nberatad countries ir» ̂  
Non-alignad Movement and reatsadeortain 
isaues. Though we were mlauMteranad ir»
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the beginning but ultimately the Non-Aligned 
Movement was accepted by all powers, Its 
relevance, its tole and the ideas, its objec
tives which were projected.

We are very happy that the arms race is 
lessening. We are happy that for the first 
time after the 11 World War, certain important 
measures have been taken for reduction of 
some strategic arms. There has been an 
understanding reached between the two 
supperpowers that war is no solution and 
nuclear confrontation will lead^o total annihi
lating of the world. Even the United States of 
America whose leaders used to talk of lim
ited nuclear war, has to understand the 
danger of nuclear confrontation. This is a 
major breakthrough in the international reia- 
tbnship. Mr. Gorbachev, no doubt, has played 
a historic role. He will always be remem
bered in history. He may fail in the manage
ment of his country’s internal economic, 
administrative and political problems. His
tory wilt give its verdict about that. But there 
cannot be two opinions about the role which 
he played in removing the mis-trust between 
the two Super Powers, in restoring the con
fidence in each other and in coming to the 
negotiating table and discussing the world 
problems threadbare. He will be remem
bered as a great peace maker. He will be 
remembered as a great man who made 
contributions in changing the total map of the 
world. But the other things are also emerg
ing. I will not say that the United States of 
America has become the only Super Power. 
Maybe, today it may look like that. But we 
cannot also undermine the emergence of 
other countries, other powers in the world. I 
feel even today that with the collective wis
dom of the newly liberated countries, the 
Non-Aligned world has still got a great rele
vance. It has a great role to play. There are 
internal problems. But the No-Aligned coun
tries have to solve those problems and they 
have to look at things with a new perception. 
They have to think what kind of world they 
are going to build.

Sir, I think Germany has emerged as a

united Germany. It is a big power today. It Is, 
at lest, a msyor economic power. Jaf^n, in 
Asia, is a power to be reckoned with. France 
is playing its own role in the European 
Community as well as in worid politics. In 
spite of our internal problems. India and 
China will remain powers In the worid. In 
spite of our economic weakness, we wIN 
remain so. We never thought that mlHitary 
power is the real power. India has Its own 
message to give to the whole worid. We 
never looked towards the Soviet Union orthe 
United States of Amerk:a just because th- 
erewere major military powers. Though we 
are not an economic power, yet we have a 
message of peace, we have a message of 
cooperation. Our leaders played a historic 
role and made their histork: contributions in 
the liberatbn of the entire Third WorM. 
Gandhiji himself, only with his phibsophy. 
with his commitment, to the service of hu
manity only with the help of the Indian people, 
challenged the biggest imperialist power on 
the earth. We did not have a big Army. We 
did not believe even in violence and we dUi 
not liberate ourselves with the help any 
guerilla war or with any Armed forces. But 
the kJeas, the philosophy, and the ideals 
played their role. I think India must continue 
with that and it has to play that role to give a 
new perception, to give a new direction to the 
worid. I think that is the real challenge which 
our Ministry of External Affairs must very 
seriously think of. It must think of what kind 
of a role we are gong to play in the emerging 
world.

I find that there is a sense of fear prevail
ing in many countries of the Third Worid after 
the internal situation of the soviet Onbn. What 
will happen to Cuba? What will happen to the 
Middle-East countries where, after the Gulf 
War, the Americans have gone in a big way?

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): What 
will happen to India?

SHRI CHANDR JE E T YAOAV; I am not 
so much frightened about India. India has 
got its won strength and Indian people have 
faced many serious challenges. Therefore, 
there is no threat to India. In a country like
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ours, problems will always be there. So, an 
atmosphere of fear, an atmosphere of diffi
dence is being created in the countries of the 
Third World. I thinlc, here comes the role of 
India, ft is not that you have made a very big 
contribution in Accra making a proposition 
that the Security Council should be expanded 
and U.N.O should be democratised and a 
few more nations should go and join the 
Security Council. If you are taking a big 
credit fb that that you are playing that is not 
that important. Let us accept this that after 
the New Delhi Non-Alignment summit, the 
message has gone to the whole world that 
the role of non-alignment is dftninishing day 
by day. That is the real challenge. How the 
non-aligned countries are going to take col
lective decisbn? How are they going to play 
their role ? What role are we going to pay in 
the South-South Cooperatbn? What are we 
going to do in a situatbn where there should 
be North-South cooperation? Certain deci- 
sbns were taken. But they 6\6 not material
ise. It rather they Ipsed. I will request the 
External Affairs Ministry that India should go 
to the next Non-alignment Conference with a 
comprehensive programme . Before that, 
necessary work should be done Pandit 
jawaharlal Nehru used to talk about the 
emergence of Asian personality. Where is 
the Aslan personality today? I will say that 
we shouki also try to see whether there is a 
possibility —  If Germany comes and joins 
the Non-Alignment as an observer-K>f china 
also coming and joining as an observer in the 
Non-alignment Movement. It is not enough 
for us to pay compliments that China and 
India have now removed some of their mis
understanding. We shouki make a deliber
ate attempt, we shouki take Initiative efforts 
so that India and China should be able to 
take jointly certain initiatives to bring the 
Asian countries together. I will rather sug
gest that not only the SAARCby the ASEAN 
countries also should come together. Why 
not there can be some kind or cooperat ion of 
coordination between the SAARC countries 
and the ASEAN countries. We must explore 
the possibilities of the these things also, so 
that this sould be done.

I must say that as an Indian, my pride is

hurt. When wecouki see India was playing a 
great role whether it was Bandung, whether 
it was Non-Alignment, whether it was the 
ASIAN Conference or whether Indian’s path 
being accepted as a mediator on mOny diffi
cult Problems of the workJ, I find where is 
India today in Combodia, where is India 
today in Afghanistan, where was India when 
the south African Yeal upires emerged, where 
was India when Namibia became free where 
is India whbh has been supporting Arab 
countries against Isreali's aggression and 
when there is initiative being taken at he 
Middle East conference to solve this prok>- 
lem, where is India? This hurts my prkJe as 
an Indian that the role of India today is not 
seen anywhere in the workJ. That is one big 
challenge and India has to do a little more of 
heart-searching as to why it is happening like 
this. I think, India has not responded timely 
on many internatbnal issues. That has also 
given us a big set back.

When Iraq attacked Kuwait. Iraq is a 
member of the Non-Alligned Movement and 
Kuwait is also member of the Non-Alignment 
Movement. This means, one Non-Alignment 
country attacked the other Non-Alignment 
country. At this time, India has waited for 
sometime and sab in a very persuasive and 
mild manner that we hope that Iraq will 
withdraw its forces and there will be some 
peasceful solution.

16.00 hrs.

There shoub not have been any hesita
tion in out right condemnatbn of Iraq, inspite 
of the fact that Iraq was our friend. India 
should never deviate from its principal posi
tion. from the positbn of ideals. Iraq had 
totally grabbed Kuwait and we left the whole 
thing to the United States of Amerba. The 
United States of Amerk^ had created a 
publb opinion and got 27 countries on their 
side and became the meditator and savbur 
of a small country like Kuwait. India was 
totally absent from this scene. This was 
something which was very serbus lapses. 
We must very serbusly think as to why this 
kind of a major lapse had been committed?
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what happenad in our friandly oountiy • 
Soviat Union? In tlw Soviat Union whan Mr. 
Gort>achav, who is a great friand of India, 
waa daUrinad. kfr. Bush was making hadie 
affoits at least to anquira about tha whara- 
«kxHita at Mr. Gorfoachav, about his iifa. 
about his haailh. But, India had leapt quiat 
Vito did not avan show tha eourtasy of phon
ing to Moscow to know as to how Mr. Gor* 
bachav vims. Tha first raaction of our Prime 
Mkiistar was very unfoitunata. Whan Mr. 
Gorabehev was dethroned and when there 
wasathraatto his We. the Prime Minister had 
aaM that leaders of every country, without 
giving a serious throughout, shouM not bring 
about any major changes. What did It con
vey? The message was conveyed that Mr. 
Gortnchav was wrong and he committed a 
mistake, whan he brought changes in Soviet 
Union which were responsbie for this situ- 
atkm and for his datMion in Crimea and 
coup.

I would iiw to know from the Foieign 
Minister, though I know that he cannot give 
an answer here in this House, as to what 
raaily did tha Indian Ambassador report at 
that particular time. I am toM that ha sent 
totalV a wrong report which was based en
tirely on a wrong assessment I have already 
stated in this House that in his report, he 
made a request to the Defence Minister of 
kidia saying that he shouU congraluaiate 
and sand greetings to the Defence Minister 
of new coup leader. It ia because he sakl that 
the Army was very powerful in the Soviat 
Unkm.and it hascometoslqr. Therefore, we 
ahouM not say anyting which will antagonize 
flw leaden of tha coup. Is it tha right kind of 
response from a country Gke India which 
committed itself to certain kieais and certain 
obiactivsa? I ttM(. this kind ̂  Under brings 
down our prestige in the ktfematlonal arena.

Iwilaajrthat now we have entered intoa 
new era. It may not be an era of complete

cooperation, world has not yet reached that 
M a^. But, it is an era of raidustmant In 
kitamattonal ralaltonahipa. We cannot dosa 
our ayes and say that that is an enemy camp 
and anothars is a camp of our f rienda. Tha 
entire international relationships are babiB 
restructured. It is because the whole world 
has entered into a new kind of era. Thar*> 
fora, India must start taking initiadva right 
now and shouM takto carton Asian ooun* 
tries, certain European countries who are 
friendly to us. I tMnk we shouM pay special
attention to that. We have not paM anouiHi
attentbn to develop pour rtelattonships «vtti 
Franca. Germany and Japan, and as is saM 
earlier, specially wtth China. I think It Is a 
matter of great satifaction that United Na> 
tons Organisation is playing a laudable role. 
It is good that India has always supported it, 
even when the United Nations was under 
great attack from United States of America, 
UK and some otiier countries. At that time 
India stood by United Nattons. That has 
proved correct that support to United Na
tions Is important.

Ithink we shouki take note of the move at 
Accra that the security Council shouki be 
restnictured. that it shouki be expanded and 
that its entire role shouki t>e reviewed. Whirt 
shouki be the role of the Security council? 
How shouki it be restructured? What repra- 
sentatkM) win be there not only of one or two 
countries, but howttie non-aligned countries 
woukl be represented in that movement? I 
think this is an initiative which has t>aan 
taken at a right time. It shouki be property 
pursued. India must start sernusly taking to 
some of the non-aligned countries and alao 
some of the European countries. I am sure 
that we will be able to get support on this 
issue from many countries.

So far as SAARC is concerned, Isay that 
it Is stil|taking off properly. There is lack
of dynamism, lack of proper coordinatbn. I 
know that India has its own problems be
cause of the obstructing role of pakistan 
even in SSARC. Even in SAARC, a small 
oiganisatkin, bidia gets isolated. We shouki 
be very careful about these things. India 
shouki make-every move with a pioper
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unu*i suinaing wki wrr propvr roiaiionsnip. 
No mov» should Im  made without craaUng 
tlw propw atmoaphw* for tt.

Whmyou mad* an observation alwut 
tha nsighbouring oountriss. It is ali right. You 
said that our priority should b« to dsvelop our 
vslalions with the neighbouring countries. 
But I win bring to your noUoe one very impor* 
tant observation of Pandit Jawaharial Nehru 
on this. It has to be done always in the world 
perapective. PandlQi said in one of his 
speeches that our neighbours now are all the 
countries of the world. Because the world is 
becoming small because of the develop
ment of oommunications. space, science 
and technology and everything. Therefore 
he said our neighbours now are an the coun
tries of the world,so that we cannot relate our 
foreign poHcy just to a few countries around 
us; but have to tNnk of practically every 
eountry in the world and taka into considera- 
tfon of the possMe areas of conflict, trade, 
eoonomic interest,etc. It has been recog
nised now that if there is a conffict of a 
scale anywhere in the world, it is bound to 
spread aH over the world that war has be
come indivisible and therefore peace is also 
indivisible. I wanted to only emphasize this. 
Sometimes I hear the voice In our country 
as tf we have nothing to do with the worid; we 
should only look towards our neighbouring 
countries and try to develop our relattons 
wkh them. Msv be you take a certain stand 
on the worU situatnn and some of the neigh
bouring countries do not support you in that. 
R does nM mean ttiat you shouM not take 
initiative at the worid level at alL

Therefore while devetoping our relations 
with the neighbouring countries, we shouM 
never forget that a new worid is emerging 
and our relatkmship with other countries has 
alsotobedevelopi(M).

I wil say that we shouM also vsry seri
ously oonsMerwhetherthere is any possMI- 
Ky-I have said about some kind of coordina
tion between SAARC and ASEAN of devel
oping what we call the Asian personality or 
any kind of from Hke Aslan Coordinatkm 
Fonm. Europeans ars tafldng of Common

European Home. They have takan many 
initiatives. Now, they have one parflamer  ̂
they have one economfo oiganisaton; they 
ate talking of having onenees. Even France 
has proposed one European Government. 
On the one hand, these developed countrie* 
are trying to unit* and sort out their differ
ences within theirown oiganisatfon; they are 
trying to move oollectlveiy; they ar* *m*ig- 
Ing as unltad countrios. on th* oth*r 
hand, whan th*re Is need for greater unity 
amongst the newly liberated countries-the 
third worid countries— we are trying to fight 
with each other and we are giving an image 
of conflicting with each other on m t^r is
sues. I feel that India must move ak>ng with 
some other countries. When m#ving afong 
with some other countries, I seethe possibil
ity of having some jofait initiative with China 
and may be to some limited extent with 
Japan also. But, there is adefinatepossfoll- 
lty. I have visited China two or three times in 
the past two. there years. Once they toM us 
veiy deariy that they woukl Ike to have a 
joint seminar with India, at least to see what 
can we do together, howcan we move jointly 
in matters of economic cooperatton. In all 
these matters, the Government of India 
shouki exptore the possMlities very seri
ously. We shouki not wait and say, Let the 
inttiative come from china'? Why shouki that 
initiative come from China? Why shouki we 
not take initiative from our skle? Therefore,
I wouM like our External Affairs Ministry to 
pay greater attentton to this aspect.

There is a danger of United States of 
America dictating to the whole worid. What 
we find today is that America has totally 
assumed to itself a new role teiKng Soviet 
Unk>n that these are the five points; you must 
accept that; and only then we will give you 
help. When three newly appointed BaMc 
Foreign Ministers went to the White House. 
Mr. Bush toU them. Took here, my country 
will not be able to help you, unless you ring 
these political refbrms. administralhw rs- 
forms, modifications in the approach in inter
national arena, the role in new Europe. * 
Thera is a ssrious dangar ki Mils kind of rol*. 
How to prevent it? Our country Is also 
ing efforts hi knprovbig the relatfons with the
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United States of America. Nolx>dy will op
pose that. But at the same time, India will 
never accept and should never accept if one 
single country dictates in a manner as if it has 
become the single sole world power, to know 
the interests of other countries. It is a very 
clear interference in the intemal and domes
tic affairs of other countries. This tendency 
must be stopped and for this India must give 
a serious thought as to how to take care of 
this.

The last point I would like to say is that, 
we have to take care of the world public 
opinton. World pubik; opinbn also plays a 
very important role. We must know that 
Amerrcan public opinion played a big role 
when? America committed aggression and 
was killing barbarously the people of Viet
nam. World pubKiC opinion inside America 
played a major role there. We Know how the 
Public opinion emerged there. We are talking 
of the end of cold war era and emerging of a 
new era.

Many people from all over the world 
have been meeting and taking collective 
initiatives to contribute to the worki peace. 
Therefore, the public opinion also plays a 
very important role, a meaningful role in 
buikJing a new kind of relationship. I am glad 
that our External Affairs Ministry has been 
taking care of this. And we succeeded in this 
country at least on many major issues that 
our foreign polk^ and many tenets of our 
foreign policy became the nationally accepted 
issues. I think, that initiative should not be 
tost. That shoukJ continue. We should not 
think that there is no need because the arms 
race is not there, we have entered into an
other era. and therefore, there is no need of 
publtoopinion. My emphasis isthat we should 
pay necessary attention to cultivate public 
opinton in favour of peace, in favour of a new 
world based on justtoe, equality, brother
hood and human dignity.

I find today there is a talk of one world 
order. Perhaps we have very quietly given 
up our objective of a new international eco

nomic order. I think, there is a need today - 
much more today than any time - that India 
must continue with that initiative, India must 
fight that new struggle, that we want a new 
internatbnal socio-economk: order based 
on justice, based on equality, based on 
human dignity where the exploiting nattons 
and powerful nations shouki not be able to 
put any kind of pressure on the smaller 
nattons.

Then. I will say thatfor some time we are 
not hearing about the Indian Ocean as the 
zone of peace. What has happened to that 
initiative? United States of Amertoa was 
always creating problems. They were pre
venting. They have prevented for the last ten 
years successfully and did not altow a con
ference to be held at Colombo for Indian 
Ocean as a zone of peace. I think, we shouki 
take it up again and we should see that this 
conference takes place.

I hope that our Foreign Ministry wouW 
also pay a little more attentton on our exter
nal publtoity. We get a feeling that Pakistan 
is doing much better than us in external 
propaganda in misleading pubito opinion and 
also raising continuously - during the last few 
years they have rather tried to raise aggres
sively - the questton of Kashmir on interna- 
tionalfora. Therefore, necessary steps should 
be taken to meet this kind of propaganda 
which Pakistan is trying to make in a very 
aggressive manner. We should take care on 
that front also. I am sure that in the new 
international situation, India will not lack in 
initiative, India will not give up the path of 
collective movement with other Non Align
ment Movement countries, and India will 
make its contribution in keeping with our 
great tradition our great historical values, 
that the world becomes a better worW, it 
becomes a world of peace, it becomes a 
world where there will be no poverty, it be
comes a world where there will be no threat 
by one country, one powerful natton, against 
another natton. With these words, I conclude 
my speech.

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA (MkJnapore): 
Mr. Chairman, the scope of this discusston
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is, of course, very wide, very large. It is not 
possible in this limited time to try to touch on 
all the various problems and varbus aspects 
of the international scenario as we see it 
today. Therefore, I will try to limit myself to 
only one or two themes, If I may say so. That 
does not mean that I do not have anything to 
say on many other questions that have al
ready been raised here by many speakers. 
But there Is, after all, paucity of time. I agree 
with the Minister that the main thing is that we 
are practically in a new world. The world is 
notonly changing but it has already changed. 
And for a country like India, to try to find its 
bearings in this new worki and to chalk out 
what its path should be, is not an easy task. 
I agree with this point. It requires much more 
discussion and interactton between different 
opinbns and different viewpoints. That is 
one reason why we, in the Opposition, were 
very unhappy about the way in which the 
discussion on international situation was 
treated in this Session, as though it is a 
matter of secondary importance and can be 
relegated to the last day of the Session and 
even that was doubtful at one stage. And 
now, you can see the situation here. The 
House is practically defunct already. This is 
not the way to deal with this question, if you 
are serious about it. We were not able to take 
upthe Demands for Grants for the Ministry of 
External Affairs. I do not think this has ever 
happened before in the Budget Session. But 
we are creating new records, I think, of the 
wrong sort.

Now, I only want to say or at least, I want 
to concern myself with the few remarks that 
I made on the question of our country's role. 
What has been India’s role and what shoukl 
be India’s role now? We were not just one of 
the Non-aligned countries or just one of the 
Third World countries. We were something 
more than that. I do not say this in any spirit 
of boasting or anything. After all, India had 
occupied a special place in the whole com
munity of Third WorW countries and Non- 
Aligned countries and we were a crusader 
from the very beginning. From the dawn of 
Independence, this country was a crusader 
for certain principles which have been men- 
tbned here by many of my friends and for

whksh we fought relentlessly and for which 
we mobilised support relentlessly all over 
the world, that is, principles of peace, disar̂ - 
mament, nonvblence, cooperation, anti- 
cobnialism and anti-racism. On all these 
issues, India was a crusader In a worid In 
which we were econombally not a strong 
power but much weaker than we are today, 
I suppose. I must remind the House that from 
the very beginning, we did enjoy the support, 
the sympathy and solidarity of what used to 
be known as the Second Workl. All socialist 
countries cannot yet be described as former 
socialist countries. Some of them are still 
there. Anyway, one cannot deny the fact that 
a country like India and other Third Workl 
countries were in difficulties when they had 
to face some crisis in the intematbnal arena, 
when they were sought to be pressurised by 
stronger forces, sought to be blackmailed 
sometimes, when the questbn of giving them 
developmental aid for their progress came 
up, etc. Very often, we were in difficulties, 
which we did overcome, no doubt, on the 
basis of our own strength. But we had the 
unstinted support always of the Soviet Unbn 
and other socialist countries in that regard. 
Even in the Security Council, we know as to 
how many times they stood by us when were 
in danger of being isolated by powers like the 
United States, United Kingdom and all that 
and also on the issue of Kashmir, Goa or any 
other of these issues. That world. I am afrab, 
has gone. At least it has weakened and very 
much marginalised. They are no bnger in a 
position, for whatever reason, to stand by us 
in that same way. Some people in our coun
try, some circles of course, are happy. They 
are gloating over the fact that according to 
them the so called Socialist World has col
lapsed, socialism is dead, socialism has 
been rejected and nobody wants socialism 
now. 1 can understand Amerba or some 
other powerful Western capitalist countries 
saying this, but I for the life of me, cannot 
understand those of our countrymen saying 
this. I do not understand how they fail to 
understand that this crisis which has come in 
the Socialist countries and partbularly So
viet Union is to our great disadvantage also. 
It is not something which is going to help us. 
It is going to weaken us also. So. what is
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thQro to gtoat about? What is there to be so 
happy about? I really do not understand it. 
However, because of that, partly because of 
that partly because of our own economic 
crisis, I should say that we must be more 
vigilant. Isay economic crisis becausethat is 
what the Government has been saying for 
the last three or four months. The Govern
ment says that we are standing on the brinic 
of aprecipice. ourcoffers are empty and if we 
do not go to the IMF and ask them for loans, 
if we do not fulfil whatever conditions they 
want and if we do not get the money, we will 
not be able to meet our obligations and we 
will become international defaulters, etc. 
Therefore, the rupee has been devalued, 
and our gold has been transferred out of the 
country! All these things happened. Well, 
these are not directly Shri Faleiro’s doings. I 
do not ask him to react to these. But facts are 
facts.

Therefore Sir, though I agree with Shri 
Chandra Jeet Yadav and Shri Vajpayee that 
when we won our Independence, we were 
not economically a very big and strong power 
at all, nevertheless by the force of our con
victions, by the force of our principles and 
values which we stood for. we were able to 
project an international image of India of 
which we are proud. But today. I also think 
that your economic basis has something to 
do with your foreign policy. You cannot al
ways say that it does not matter even if your 
economy is weak, your foreign policy can be 
as strong as it always was.

16J28hrs

[MR. SPEAKER in the Cha/fJ

The trouble now is this. What I am 
apprehensive about is that - we are going to 
adopt a policy - an economic policy or finan
cial poltey - which may make us. unless we 
are very vigilant, inaeasingly dependent on 
aid from abroad. We always took aid from 
abroad. It is nothing new. But if it makes us

increasingly dependent on aid from abroad,
- and not from socialist countries, mind you
- if W0 are increasingly dependent on aid 
from the other group, I am not so sure that it 
will not have some reaction, some effects on 
our foreign policy. That I want the Govern* 
ment to be very careful about.

The main criticism that I wish to make 
today is that there seems to be a lack of 
initiative, ladmitthatthetimethathaspassed 
since all these events have taken place, is 
very short and one should not jump to con* 
elusions just now. I do not wish to jump to 
conclusions. But I am noticing a tittle thread 
which seems to me to suggest that there Is 
some lack of initiative devek>ping. It is not 
enough to say as the hon. Minister in his 
opening remarks has saM that these are the 
various countries and this is how very very 
correct and formal relations are being main* 
tained with them and that everything is fine. 
Well. I have got a word of praise for the 
Ministry for the work it had done last year in 
evacuating our countrymen from the GuH 
area. Avery excellentjob was done fbrwhlch 
they deserve the highest praise. I have no 
doubt about it. But India is something more.
I think the Third WorkI Countries used to kx>k 
up to India for support, for help and tor 
solklarity and that is our biggest capital. That 
should not be allowed to be diluted in any
way; may be consctously or unconsckNJsly, 
willy-nilly or under pressure of certain eco
nomic compulsion. That shouM be avoided 
by us. We must go out to take the initiative as 
we usM) to take eariier. But that I am afraM 
is not happening now. I would like to giye just 
two or three examples.

Take the case of Kampuchia. Some
thing is happening there. We are aU tooking 
forward eageriy to some sort of settlement 
between the varied factions in Kampuchia 
which wil permit elections to be heM there.
I hope that is not a very remote future. And, 
then some kind of democratically elecled 
Government will emerge which wHI at least 
bring some peace and order to that king 
suffering country.

bi this Report of the Ministry of Extamal
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Affairs there is also a reference to the fact 
that relations with Kampuchia continues to 
be ctose and friendly. Then it refers to the 
visit of the Prime Minister, Hun Sien from 7th 
to 110ctober. 1990. etc. Prime Minister Hun 
Sien stresses the importance of India; con
tinuing to play a role in the Cambodian 
settlement and participating in the United 
Nations transitional authority in Cambodia. 
This Is mentbned here and I am glad that it 
has been mentioned here that the Prime 
Minister of Cambodia was expecting some* 
thing from us.

I know that India has in the past played 
positive role as far as settlement of Cambo
dia Is concerned. We were able to participate 
in the Paris Conference also which had 
taken place earlier. But, now at the closing 
stage of this Cambodian crisis when settle
ment is In sight and. I think we should ask 
ourselves what India is doing now; can we 
not take some initiative to help its settlement 
to come about. They are our friends. Prime 
Minister Hun Sien is our close friend. He 
came here to seek our help and cooperation. 
I am tokl that there is a proposal afoot in the 
United Natbns that if electrons come about 
In Cambodia perhaps a United Nattons Peace 
Keeping Force will be sent there to look after 
things while electrons are held. But I am also 
informed that among the countries whroh are 
provisronally being settled or named by the 
United Nations to partroipate orto send their 
contingents in the Peace Keepi^ Force. 
India is not there. I am very surprised.

Another traditron of India is that wher
ever peace keeping forces go whether it is 
Cyprus, Namibia, Vietnam or Korea. India 
has never been M  out. India is a symbol of 
peace. It has always contributed a contin
gent to these peace keeping forces. Our 
name was always suggested by other coun
tries. But why is it this India is being omitted 
from Peace Keeping Force which is pro
posed for Kampuchia? I think all these things 
need to be k>oked into. We should not rele
gate ourselves to some kind of second rank 
as we are the one who have done so much 
in the past for all these people. We have

played abig role. We shouki see to it that our 
initiative is not truncated.

We are a Member of the Security Coun
cil. We are proud of the fact that we have 
again retumed to the Security Council. 
Membershipof the Security Council imposes 
certain obligatrons on us no doubt but it also 
gives us some leverage or some status. And, 
here I would like to say something. I do not 
approve fully of the role that we are playing 
as Security Council Member in the affairs of 
Iraq. Iraq committed a big wrong doing. A big 
internatronal crime was committed by Sad
dam Hussain in carrying out aggression 
against Kuwait. But subsequently, what is 
happening? As Members of the Security 
Council, we have said here that “India fully 
subscribe to and faithfully abided by alt the 
Resolutrons of the U.N. Security Council in 
this regard despite the cost to her economy 
resulting from the compliance with the Secu
rity Council Resolution 661 imposing eco
nomic sanct'rons against Iraq.”

Iraq has been defeated in the War. 
Defeated means that their military power 
has been completely smashed, pulverised. 
We recall those days when pursuant to the 
Security Council's Resolutron, the United 
States carried out almost unprecedented 
bombing attacks on Iraqi cities, including the 
civilian population, not only of military tar
gets and all that. That was perhaps the prroe 
you can say that Iraq had to pay for the 
blunder that H had committed. One of the 
alms of the United States which is still de
clared by President Bush that we will not rest 
until this man Saddam Hussein is removed 
from power. That aim has not been achieved 
yet. I hope, it is not one of our aims also. At 
any cost, this man Saddam Hussein must go 
then only we can deal with Iraq, In a different 
way. That Is what PresMent Bush's stand is. 
But they have not been able to remove 
Saddam Hussein. He may be a good man. 
He may be a bad man. He may be an evil 
man or any damn thing. But the point that I 
am making isthat we haveinformatbn about 
the effect of the so called economic sanc
tions that are having on the civilian popula
tion in Iraq, on the women and on the chil-
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dren. We have been informed here that more 
than five thousand children have died and 
about fifteen thousand are on the door step 
of death because of hunger, starvation and 
mal nutrition. They are not able to get essen
tial food stuffs, medicines, nothing because 
of this sanction. The Sanctions Committee 
of the United Nations includes all the Mem
bers of the Security Council. What are we 
doing there? Why should we not raise our 
voice, at least that sanctbns ae not meant to 
punish the civilian populatbn in Iraq? You 
can destroy the Iraqi Army, if you like. Now 
three or four days ago, it was being revealed 
how the tanks of the United States buried 
thousands of Iraqi soldiers alive in the sand 
by using some new techniques and all that. 
It is a horrible thing. But anyway that is a 
military operatbn. But I am talking about the 
suffering of the civilians. I do not think that 
India should keep quiet on this issue. It is not 
in our tradition at all. If you wouW permit me. 
I have some document here which I want to 
quote. It is a Report of Mr. Marty Intisary, the 
United Nations Secretary General* personal 
representative. The Date of the Report is 
30th March, 1991.

"In pursuance of his Report, a Harvard 
University Medical team recently visited Iraq 
and found that hundreds of thousands of 
chikiren face death over the coming months 
as a result of the combined effects of bomb
ing against Iraq and the continued imposi- 
tk>n of sanctbns. Dr. Rob Noodle - they are 
all Amerbans - has reported, on behalf of the 
Harvard team that, as a result of the team's 
survey, based on field work visits to eleven 
major cities in Iraq." we have conservatively 
estimated that the mortality rate for children 
under five will produce 170,000 additional 
deaths in this age group”. Dr. Noodle de
scribed the situatbn in Iraq as a “Pubib 
health catastrophe”.

Because of the bombing during the 
hostilities, sewage treatment, drinking water 
supply, refrigeration of medbine and the 
operatbn of hospitals have become ex
tremely diffbult or nearly impossible to

manage. Cholera and typhob are reaching 
epbemb proportbns.” The Harvard team’s 
forecast was corroborated by Dr. Ezin Murzil 
of the UNICEF who said that "80 per cent of 
chibren under one year of age are already 
facing severe malnutrition.” I can go on like 
this because there are so many more facts 
and figures. I am saying that there is a limit 
to all this.

It is one thing to join with the other 
powers in condemning the aggressbn of 
Iraq on Kuwait, and if you like, supporting 
even the Amerban military adventures there. 
But it isquite anotherthing, bng afterthe war 
is over, to go on supporting this type of 
barbarous sanctions which are preventing 
the common people and even children there 
from getting the necessities of life.

And therefore, if he likes, if he has not 
seen this report, I can hand it over. Have you 
got it? I hope that he has seen it. Because, 
there are many facts in this which you may 
study. You can verify them also.

But my point is, that consistent with 
India’s past all record and traditbn of caring 
for humanity and humane causes, some
thing should be done. I am told that in the 
Security Council on this question of sanc
tions the Iraqi Government had only asked 
for permission that the sanctions be relaxed 
to the extent of allowing them to purchase 
some food and medicines from abroad by a 
limited sale of their oil. If they could sell a 
certain quantity of oil and get the money with 
whbh they coub find the foodstuffs, medi
cine, milk and all that then these populatbns 
woub be able to survive. But that request 
was tumed down and what was India doing? 
I would like to know. I am told that only 
Yemen and Cuba, only those two countries, 
voted in favourof that Iraqi proposal. Nobody 
else. That is why I am worried. I am worried, 
because where are we going? I do not like to 
say it but we shoub not allow economb 
compulsbns to dilute or water down our 
record and our principles in this matter, for 
one thing.

Then another matter I wish to referto, It
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is mentioned also briefly in the report, is 
Myanmar, that is, Burma, one of our neigh
bouring countries. At least. I am glad that this 
report has pointedout that a popularly elected 
government, of popular forces, democratic 
forces, which won a big electoral victory, a 
resounding victory in the elections there, is 
not allowed to assume power. The military 
junta there in Burma has prevented them 
physically from taking power. In fact, some of 
their leaders have been arrested and thrown 
into prison and that military junta is running 
the show. And the democratically elected 
representatives of the people are not permit
ted to exercise their rights. So. it has been 
noted here. But this is another question on 
which I would like to ask he Government, if 
we are not in a positbn to take any initiative. 
This is an issue which we should raise in 
different international fora, it is a question of 
human rights also. Why is the voice of India 
not being heard? Perhaps they may not 
listen to us, they may not heed us, but the 
point is that India’s voice should be heard. I 
am worried about our own reputation, about 
our own credibility. I do not care what those 
other countries do. But it hurts us that earlier 
India played certain role, and was well-known 
for some values and norms, and we should 
not keep mum about it now. Why should we 
keep mum?

I am very glad that the hon. Prime Min
ister visited Germany and has got a warm 
reception there. He is also very satisfied with 
the response he found there among different 
circles regarding their attitude towards India 
and all that. That is fine. But I should like the 
voice of India to be heard more stridently on 
some of these questbns.

The way you are looking at me. Sir, Ifeel 
that you are about to ring the bell. So. I am 
only mentbning some points and I will finish.

Then about this proposed West Asian 
Conference on the Palestine question. It is a 
good thing. We have wekx>med it also. But is 
It or is it not a fact that the main obstruction 
to such a conference is being created by 
Israel, and even the United States has be
come annoyed with them and is saying that

they should not adopt this kind of obstruc- 
tbnist role when the possibilities of a West 
Asian peace Conference for the first time 
have materialised. We should say some
thing also. Who is obstructing? Who is ob
structing? You can open a Consulate Gen
eral of Israel in Delhi as Shri Vajpayee has 
suggested. I do not mind. But this is the key 
question. West Asia, as far as Israel is con
cerned. Because all over these years. Israel 
has been acting as a surrogate of the U.S.A. 
in the Middle East and now if they are forced 
to come to the Peace Conference Table, that 
is proposed, it will be a good thing and 
naturally I am not surprised if they try to 
obstruct it. But India’s voice should be heard 
on those issues. We should not be afraid of 
calling a spade a spade. Then, on the ques
tion of Afghan settlement, good bright pros
pects are opening now since both the Soviet 
Union and the U.S.A. have declared publtely 
that they are going to stop sending any more 
aims to either side, and let the Afghan settle 
the issue themselves without any external 
weapon supply or arms race from outside. It 
is a good thing. And I hope that something 
will materialise out of it. The President. Mr. 
Najib, has been a good friends of India We 
have had cbse relations with him always. He 
had visited this country as our honoured 
guest in the past. And I do think that the 
Government of India, not in a very obtrusive 
way as though they want to spoke their nose 
into everything, but they should maintain the 
closest contacts with PresWent Najib and 
see if there is any way by whbh India in a 
discreet way. in a diplomatb way. can help in 
speeding up the prospect of a settlement.

I agree fully with what has been re
stated here. In our own interest, we want an 
Afghan, whbh is peaceful and non-aligned. 
That is in our own interest. I am also con
scious of the fact that something is happen
ing in the Muslim Republbs of the Soviet 
Union bordering on Afghanistan. We do not 
know what the future holds. I cannot say; you 
cannot say. There are fundamentalist forces, 
which have been working for a bng time in 
Uzbekistan, in Tadzhikstan. in Azerbaijan, in 
Kazakhistan and other places. You see. they 
were not able to play a very predominent role
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in their rMpsctiva araas so bng as tlwy WWW 
within tha Soviat family. Onoa thay try to 
braalt out, thara ara many toreas which wili 
try to raisa thair haada and wa do not want 
soma kind of nagativa Inlluancaa to grow 
thara which may affaet pariphaiy of our 
eountiy, which has a vital aaeurity parcap- 
tion for us. So, wa ahould davalop dosast 
friandty relations with AfghanlstM. with Najb 
and try our liest to see that a pfoper settle
ment is tMTought about.

About Palclstan, I agree with what other 
fiends have said here. I think, the Govern* 
ment of India is doing what It can to see that 
the Pakistan’s game is fbHed. They seem to 
be more adept than us, more expert than us, 
in projecting their own Image abroad in dif* 
ferentforaofthewortd. I do not know why it 
happens. Why shoukl there be many people 
In other countries supporting them against 
us on the questton of Kashmir? Something Is 
wrong In our projecting this Issue properly. 
That shouM be kwked Into.

Then, Sir, I wouU s«qr that there la the 
question of developing cooperation, as tha 
Minister has empliaslsad. with our neigh* 
bouring countries, friendly retatkins. That Is 
a priority Job no doubt • whether It is Nepal or 
Sri Lanka or other oountriea. With Nepal, 
there Is a plenty of acopa as has been 
pointed out here for al typM of cooperation, 
economic and other ooopention; the joint 
venturaa In tha fMd of pra{|eels which wIM 
benefit both Nepal and M ia; and I am aura 
that the Government wM do its best to ex
plore all these poasMlitias and give our 
unstinted cooperation and aupport in this 
matter.

Finely. I too feel a little bit of remorse or 
regret that one of the oountriea • We cannot 
do anything about It - which was atong with 
ua. one of the pkMieers of this non-align
ment. Yugoelavla. TIto’a Yugoslavia - at one 
time in the name of Nehru. Nasar and THo, 
these ware tiw bto three of tha Non-Algned 
iviovviiwni| wno QBivsnipOT in« wnolo WDiiQ 
wfin iiwir oonovpi or non«wigniii9ni ana

moved together and mobilised many coun- 
trlea on this common platform - is nowfadng 
atremendous internal crisis and is breaking 
up. It is a veiy regretful fact that a kind of dvii 
war is raising there. Creatta and Serbia ara 
trying to break way. And everyday, our 
Doordarshan, which does not show many 
things which shouM t>e shown, never fails 
every single day in showing at least eight to 
ten minutes of fighting going on in Yugosla
via. Ido not know what is the point. How does 
It help us? Somebody was saying the this 
may give kleas to secessnnists in our coun
try and all that. I do not know. I do not know 
what is the policy of our Doordarshan. Why 
they ere so much adamant of showing the 
Indian people everyday how Yugoslavia is 
breaking-up due to armed struggle between 
different groups there? I think, the Prime 
KAnister may kindly kwk into this. It should 
have alittle restraint. Occasionaliy, thay may 
give us a little news of Yugoslavia. But, this 
shoukl not become a major item in every- 
da/s news telecast. What is the idea? We 
cannot do anything. But a little nostalgic 
sorrow and unhappines shouM be there. We 
wish Yugoslavia as a country woukl be able 
to restore its normal oondHtons. I know, they 
are made up of different ethnic constituents. 
But, after all, we can be sympathetic about 
them iMcause we are facing all type of preb- 
lema in our country. We know that these are 
difficult problems to solve and we wouU 
oertelnly Hke Yugoslavia to find a way by 
which they will be able to stop this fighting 
and restore peace and normalcy and the 
country may be able to prosper and prog- 
rass.

THE PRIME MINISTER {SHRI P.V. 
NARASHIMHA RAO): I am grateful to the 
hon. iylembers who have made auch a 
meaningful contributfon to the Det>ate. I also 
feel a little disappointed that this year the 
Demands of the Miniatty of External Affairs 
oouki not come before the House as they 
have always been coming year after year 
and I think this shoukl be the last year in 
which such athing has happened. From next 
year, we shoukl see to It that the Ministry of 
External Affairs. Inda's Foreign PoUcy, la 
brought into focus as It has always been
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brought. Of course, ft is nobody's fault. Ws 
are not on the point of fault-finding at the 
moment. But, I agree that we should restore 
It back to the position of importance it always 
had.

We are really discussing something 
which has baffled the whole world. The 
changes in the world during the last few 
years and probably during the last few 
months, have been so quick, so difficult to 
explain in terms of time, In terms of motiva
tion, in tenns of immediate or remote cause. 
So, there Is an element of bafflement, an 
element of the unknown, unforseen, unan
ticipated in all these events. And therefore, 
when you are in the mkist of such quick 
baffling changes, what you see in front of you 
is a new set of uncertainties. We do not know 
how this has happened and we do not know 
equally what is going to happen next. At best 
we can only make an assessment of the 
situation and on the basis of that assess
ment, we could perhaps in a vague manner, 
in a general way, determine the policy of our 
Government or determine about the policies 
of other Governments, other powers in the 
world. So, the inter-action also becomes full 
of uncertainties and, therefore, today when 
we talk of foreign policy, when we talk of the 
international situation, no one can say for 
sure that what he Is saying is bound to 
happen and what someone else is saying 
will never happen. So, this is the kind of new 
uncertainty in which we find ourselves today. 
There is nothing wrong in owning this, in 
admitting this. And this uncertainty is com
mon to all parties. Since we have had a 
consensus on foreign policy right from the 
beginning, it is good that all the speeches 
which I have had the occaston to listen to are 
having the same import and same purport in 
their main essentials. So, I would say that 
here we are In the quest for a new policy 
framework for the country, both inside the 
movement of Non-Alignment as an impor
tant country, as the Founder Member of the 
Movement of Non-Alignment, and also as 
India perse. This uncertainty and this quest 
will have to continue in a united manner and 
we will have to find a consensus on the new 
role of India in the future.

The Congress manifesto has, to some 
extent, antblpated the Important aspects of 
the Intematbnal situatk>n. It has said, and  ̂
quote:

*^e have succeeded in persuad
ing the whole world to fulfil 
Jawaharlal Nehru's visbn of a 
world without competing bbcs, a 
world of detente, a worki moving 
towards disarmament.”

Now, we can legitimately claim some 
credit for having done this, having been 
important partners in this Movement towards 
Non-Alignment, towards disarmament and 
towards detente. The House will recall that 
under Panditji, under IndirajI, under Rajivji, 
and under Lal Bahadur Shastriji, we have 
continued the relentless quest for detente, 
we have always spoken up for detente, we 
have always spoken up for disarmament 
and, in fact, we have given our own interpre
tation of disarmament, our own picture of 
what we consider disarmament, complete 
and total disarmament is our vision, and we 
have contributed to this. Therefore, this quest, 
this role of India would have to continue and 
I would like to say that it will continue.

We have also said it is for us to ensure 
that the ending of the cold war does not 
mean domination of any one power centre. 
Precisely on this point, we have had several 
speeches now. It will be India's endeavourto 
see that the end of the cold war or the 
emergence of only one power bloc or super
power, does not mean the subjugatk>n" of all 
other countries who, on some issue or the 
other, do not see eye to eye with that super
power”. I have no doubt in my mind that India 
will have to play that role. It need not be 
confrontation. There is no need for confron
tation. Even in a democratised United Na
tions, for instance, for which we are making 
all efforts, there is possibility, there is likeli
hood of a difference of opinion, and if that 
democratisation continues on the right lines, 
India will have a role to play. There is no 
question of the role of India and similar 
countries coming to an end. Therefore, what 
we are looking for is a democratised func-
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tbning of the word community wherein the 
derision is not on the basis of amiaments, on 
the basis of money power, on the basis of 
other considerations, l̂ ut on the basis of 
justice and fairpiay, and that shouid be our 
endeavour. So, it is the same struggle in a 
different context, with different tools per
haps, in different fora Iherefore, i do not 
thirk that the role of India which we have 
cherished so far will ever end and I am 
absolutely certain that we wijl continue this.

17M hrs

If we have not k>een active for the last 
one or two years, let us leave that past 
behind and look ahead. Nothing has really 
been lost. Maybe a little visibility of India has 
been lost. But we can always restore it and 
I am sure about it.

We have also said it is for us to ensure 
that the emergence of new economic pow
ers such as Germany and Japan works for 
the betterment of the poor and not only for 
the enrichment of the rrch. This is what my 
visit to Germany is all about. We have found 
that it is not a uni-polar worki in all respects. 
Yes, in the military sense it Is uni-polar; but 
in the economic sense it is muKi-polar, it is 
multi-centrfc. Therefore, there is really no 
point in only emphasizing the uni-polar na
ture of the worki. There are so many eco
nomy power centres in the world. And India 
is not an economk: power centre as such but 
India has an importance whk:h cannot be 
ignored by any economic power centre, and 
that came out toud and clear in my visit to 
Genmany. I am happy about it because it is 
not simply what we are going to get from 
Germany tomonowthatwediscussed about. 
It is something much more, it is something 
much further, where does India stand in 
tomorrow’s set up, the new set up, the new 
set up of Europe, for instance, tkm, 4 am 
convinced, I have been assured that India 
will not be outskie that imaginary fortress 
that will be built in Europe in 1992.1 have 
been assured that India wilt have an entry 
into that fortress. I do not even call it a

fortress bm use that was sahf \ 
were the directors of the I 
the single economy Xbsk is |
But, when we are tokt that we I 
within Europe, who will not let I 
out - not because it is only India tl 
for it, but because India is an  ̂
country which nobody can ignore aimJ, there
fore, we are assured of India's plads, India's 
entry. Of course, everything will de^nd on 
our own performance. It is not as if someone 
is going to give us everything and we need 
not do anything on our part. That is where out 
timely polby changes, our re-orientatbn of 
our economic policies, come into the picture. 
And in the light of all these changes, w^ find 
that India is now assured of a ^iape of 
importance as she always had.

So. it is for us to see that this woH(s for 
the betterment of the poor and not only for 
the enrichment of the rich. We have started 
the concept of G-15 in the Non-aligi\ed 
Movement. This is what India has done, 
almost single-handed, at the Belgrade 
Summit, where these G-15 cbuntries, that is 
countries of the Third worid, devetoping 
countries, can take some lead in ail the 
problems of the devebping worid, and they 
could also stand up so that they become ar 
important factor in the economb scenario o1 
the worb tomorrow. This was the idea. Anc 
the bea was accepted by the Non-aligned 
Movement. Yes, what has happened in 
Yugoslavia, what is happening in Yugosla
via now. leaves the Movement a little de
funct. 1n the sense that it is not functbning. 
But at the same time Yugoslavia's impor
tance hastiot been bst. We have nothing but 
friendship with Yugoslavia. And I do not 
know what the Doordarshan is showing. I 
have no bea, how many minutes it is show
ing about the happenings of Yugoslavia. But 
I woub certainly like to say that Yugoslavia 
is one of our friendliest countries. We will 
certainly see to it that what was started in 
Yugoslavia in 1989 will continue and we wM 
woricon it. We have the commitmentio work 
on it and that is why the meeting ofUie 0-15 
is going to be heb in Venezuela, And ft Is 
going to be an important Meeting. Mever 
mind what happens, but it It pneaerHforlhe
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time being in a particular country. But wiiat 
sprouted in Yugoslavia, what sprouted in 
1989 in Belgrade is not going to go waste, it 
is going to be acted upon, and I am sure India 
will certainly play her role in that event also.

Sir. the new world order based on the 
philosophy of non-violence initiated by 
Gandhiji and incorporated in the 1986 Delhi 
Declaratbn— what happens to that commit
ment? We stand committed to that It is true 
that we are having disamiament. Much has 
happened, much more needs to happen in 
the field of disarmament. The intermediate 
missiles more or less have been wiped out. 
and then there is a sizeable reduction in the 
other missiles and so on. But there is nothing 
like total and complete disarmament yet in 
sight. Even today the armaments that they 
have are enough to destroy the world many 
many times over. So, what are we really 
talking about? We are talking about a very 
sbw and very limited amount of disarma
ment that has been brought about. But what 
India stands for is total, complete disarma
ment and not only disarmament in the sense 
of not having nuclear arms, but a world which 
is free from nuclear weapons and also it is 
non-violence. If you completely destroy 
nuclear weapons today but after 10 years if 
another kind of weapon which may not k>e 
called 'nuclear* but which may be something 
much more destmctive than a nuclear 
weapon suddenly emerges from somewhere, 
from some power, then you have not really 
contributed to that world of non-violence 
whk̂ h you talked about in 1986. Therefpre, it 
is not merely the negative aspect of doing 
away with nuclear weapons, but positively 
creating a non-violent world to whfch Presi
dent Gorbachev and Rsyiv Gandhi commit
ted their countries to in 1986. That commit
ment. Mr. Speaker. Sir, remains, and that 
commitment India will complete. So, it Is not 
as if India is left without a role.

Now, we have been again baffled by 
what happened in the Soviet Union. I have 
just spoken about Yugoslavia. The Soviet 
Union is a much larger country, much more 
powerful and very important country in world 
affairs, to which we have always been look

ing for friendship and support, and we con
tinue to have the same friendly relations and 
ck>se relatk>ns with the Soviet Union.

Apartfrom what happens to the future of 
the Soviet Unk>n about whk:h I am not as 
pessimistk: as some people are, I wouM like 
to say that in respect of our relations with the 
Soviet Uhbn, about whk:h some people might 
think that these relations may get shattered, 
our treaties for instance, our agreements for 
instance. economiccooperatk)n for instance, 
might be in doldmms. I believe this is only a 
passing phase. I believe this is only atempo- 
rary phase. The relatk>ns between our two 
countries are not merely based on a treaty or 
on certain agreements, but we have sub
scribed to certain principles, and I am quite 
sure that a large country like the Soviet 
Unk>n just cannot go to pieces and just 
disappear, it is not possible. They will cer
tainly find a way of again consolidating the 
country, may be on different lines, maybe in 
a different context, but I do not see anything 
beyond that happening, which wouW com
pletely disrupt our relations either in the 
economic field or in the political field. I do not 
expectthat. I cannot spell out anything more, 
nor can any Members spell out anything 
more than this at the moment, not even the 
friends abroad with whom I have had occa- 
sbn to speak. Everyone seems to be equally 
uncertain; everyone seems to be hopeful 
this minute, not so hopeful the next minute. 
But. we would say. as friends of the Soviet 
Unbn. that the relatbns between the two 
countries are not going to be disrupted. We 
will certainly continue the relatbnship. There 
may be certain lacunae, for instance in the 
supplies, in exports and in the nitty-gritty of 
our relations. These are important; we can
not minimise the importance of these things. 
But I understand that whenever we have 
taken up any of these matters with the Soviet 
authorities, they have responded with what
ever expeditbn that they could manage at 
the moment; may be after two months, three 
months or four months they wouki respond 
more expeditbusly. There had never been a 
cold shouldering on whatever we have taken 
to them. There had never been a negative 
respons^irom them and therefore, we have
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nothing to worry about it excepft that we will 
have to wait for the time, when on the other 
sideourfriendsareableto respond properly. 
That is all that I have to say about Indo- 
Soviet relationship.

Then, there was somemention of Burmiau 
The House may recall that we did do our bit 
in the situation which developed in Burma 
two years ago. We were, to some extent, 
helpful. The military Government of Burma 
was very bitter alx>ut India on whatever we 
did and I do not see any reason why we 
should not play a constf uctive and helpful 
role in the situation. I would not like to say 
anything more, because I am not fully con
versant with whatever had been done during 
the last three years, or not done. But. I am 
sure that the role which we played earlier 
when there was a big change in Burma, that 
role naturally will not be discontinued; in 
whatever manner it is possible, we wilt cer
tainly do our duty.

Sir, the UN role also has come up for 
some comments in the debate. I am sure that 
the UN has come into its own after all these 
changes. We have had a much more impor
tant role assigned to UN in the last two or 
three years and in this role, in the assigning 
of this role, in the expansion of the UN role, 
we also have contributed our bit. There is 
hardly any speech of the External Affairs 
Minister of India or the Prime Minister of 
India which did not emphasise a much more 
decisive and important role for the UN. We 
have said even in the case of disarmament, 
in the case of the verification regimes under 
the disarmament dispensation, the UN must 
have a much bigger role. I think, that is 
saying quite a bit, but we have advocated 
that roie for the UN. We will continue to 
advocate that. We are a member of the 
SecurKy Council right now, but that is some
thing which comes and goes. We have 
suggested the expansbn of the Security 
Council. This may not materialisethis yearor 
next year, but this is something which is in 
conformity with the general wise of several 
countries in the world. The situation in which

the originai Security CouncH was formed, 
that situatton has changed beyond recogni
tion. Sp many countries have become free; 
so many countries are playing such Impor
tant roles in worid affairs today that the 
Security Coundl as it was conceived of 45 
years ago. needs to change and needs to be 
expanded and India is taking a lead in this 
important role in bringing about or trying to 
bring about this change.

SHRISAIFUDDINCHOUOHURY:Mave 
you suggested anything with regard to the 
veto power of the permanent members?

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: We are 
concentrating on expansion. I think, we do 
the easier things first. I am not even saying 
that it is going to be easy, but we have friends 
in this. We have supporters in this and this 
wouki be the better strategy u  go about it. 
This roie will continue and i am sure that 
what we have promised to the people of 
India, what we have committed to do. we will 
stand by that commitment.

Shri Indrajit Gupta has said something 
about the West Asia question. Our commit- 
menttothe West Asia question is quite clear. 
It has been there for years and if there is a 
conference, we wouki certainly welcome the 
conference. We are for the conference and 
we have saki so in the manifesto. We have 
taken that commitment to the people and we 
will stand by that.

About neighbours, I am sure, the details 
will be given by my colleague, Shri Eduardo 
Faleiro. But what I would like to say is that we 
have not been quite successful in persuad
ing Pakistan to improve relatbns with India. 
Every time there is a change either in Paki
stan or in India, there is a sense of euphoria 
created, some new hopes are aroused. But 
subsequently these hopes are dashed to the 
ground. My own experience during the last 
three months has been more or less the 
same. I was told by the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan that he would like to send a special 
envoy here. In fact, he was so insistent that 
I thought that something new was going to 
happen, something very hopeful w ^  going
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to emerge. I agreed. The special envoy 
came. After talking to him, again he tried to 
create an Impression that this is a new situ
ation and a new leaf is being turned laetween 
the two countries. Since I was only at the 
listening end, I was not in a position to 
respondone way or the other. He told me in 
so many words, when I raised the question of 
their helping, training and assisting the ter
rorists. He told me in so many words that 
"You will see a definite improvement on the 
ground.” These were his words. So, I told 
him, ** i will wait for the improvement”. We 
have been waiting. I am told that 'improve
ment* has been on the reverse. So, where do 
we stand? What do we do? We stand exactly 
where we stood always. We have to be 
ready for any eventuality but at the same 
time, we have to persist in our efforts to 
improve relations to the extent we can. They 
are raising Kashmir in more forums today 
than they ever did before. That seems to be 
the ‘improvement’. So what do we do? I 
really do not understand, except to come to 
the conclusion that we have to live with this. 
I do not have any other conclusion to arrive 
at. Still let us hope that in the big cha\ ges 
that are coming all over the world where the 
volition of one country or the motivation of 
one country does not really mean anything, 
where all countries are being forced into 
certain position by circumstances, If this 
would bring Pakistan to a position more 
friendly to India, more neighbourly relations, 
desiring better neighbouriy relations with 
India, then we would be happy. So far as we 
are concerned, we are very clear in our mind. 
Our intention is to have the best of relations 
with Pakistan and this Intentbn will continue 
and we will have to live with whatever uncer
tainties we have with Pakistan, stiii hoping 
that at some point of time, relations will really 
improve.

With Bangladesh, the Bangiades For
eign Minister came here recently. He called 
on me and I had a bng talk with him. I find 
that there is some promise of further im
provement in the relations. We are expect
ing the Prime Minister of Bangladesh some
time later and we would like to hope that 
relatbns will really improve. We have some

problems, some intractable problems with 
Bangladesh like the Chakma question and 
the latest Is that some fuelling of terrorism 
across the border in the North-East area also 
Is taking place from Bangladesh. Of course, 
as always, it has been denied. But we are 
fairly clear that this is happening. We will 
have to take up with Bangladesh this ques
tion also. I do hope that overall, there will be 
improvement.

There are again some compulstons 
where the economb situatton in both the 
countries, the economiccooperatbn between 
India and Bangladesh is too good an aspect 
to be ignored. We have been talking with 
them onso many projects. For the last 10-11 
years at least I know that we have been 
continuing this dialogue. But. on the other 
side, there has not been much movement, 
much fonvard movement. But now with a 
democratic Government on the other skle. 
we hope that there will be some fon/vard 
movement hereafter and we are waiting for 
further efforts on both skies and responses 
from both sides, responses of the right type.

About Nepal. I am told that, again, the 
emergence of a democrats Government on 
the other side in Nepal has had some effect, 
some positive effect. We expect that the 
arrangements in regard to some of the rivers 
originating from Nepal, about which negotia
tions have been bogged down for quite some 
time, are showing some signs of fon/vard 
movement. I cannot give more details than 
this. But I understand generally that there 
has been some fon/vard movement. Let us 
hope this movement will continue.

Sri Lanka is going to hold the next 
SAARC summit and we hope to improve 
relations with Sri Lanka except that we have 
the LTTE problem, the problem which has 
been very much there in India, whteh has 
spilled overto India. Then, we have the allied 
problem of refugees from Sri Lanka whooe 
burden is becoming more and more diffi:̂ ijit 
to bear off our side. These questbns need 
to be sorted out.

So far as other relatioris are concerned.
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I do not think there is anything to complain. 
Specially, the areas of difference, areas of 
djffeient perception, maytM, will have to be 
sorted out These are some of the points I 
wanted to mentton in this short intervention. 
What I would lira to s«v, in general, is that 
India’s role in the Non-Aligned Movement 
not only in redefining the contours of the 
Movement in the new context but also taking 
a role, an important lead in getting those 
contours properly Implemented, in both these 
respects, India’s hold wiH continue and this 
Government wants to continue the hold as 
vigorously as we did tt before. Within the 
South Asian framework, the SAARC net
work, SAARC programme we wouM like to 
intensify the programme. I understand that 
there has been a little forward movement, of 
late, on the economic side also. As the 
House is aware whenever we brought up 
economic cooperation, cooperation in the 
field of trade, commerce etc. In the SAARC, 
there has been a persistent resistance par
ticularly from Pakistan. Since the ground- 
rule says that unless all the seven countries 
agree nothing will go through, the economic 
aspect of the SAARC cooperation has re
mained, more or less in coldstorage. Now I 
understand there are some negotiations 
going on - with what result, we cannot pre
dict. But at least there has been aconsent for 
canying on negotiatbns. So, those negotia
tions on the basis of which some Icind of 
economic cooperation among SAARC coun
tries could be forged, those negotiatbns are 
going on. And if they result in something 
positive, then, I think, the ice will be broken 
onavery important aspect of SAARC. People 
have been saying, experts have been say
ing: Why not have a common market for all 
the SAARC countries. All these can materi
alise in course of time only if the initial be is 
broken for whbh I find that there has been 
favourable atmosphere of late. It may be 
bng haul, I do not know. But if this does 
materialise, then, lthink,thefuture of SAARC 
is assured in the sense that not only in other 
matters like meteorology and other things 
but on important rnatters of economic coop- 
eratbn. there will be real progress.

This is all I wanted to say. We want a 
little time. This Government has taken over 
lust about three months back. The moment 
we took over, we came to Parliament. The 
directbns have been given, the commitment 
has been reiterated in the Congress Mani
festo. The commitment is nothing very differ
ent from what the other parties also have 
committed themselves to do. So, there is an 
inbuilt consensus. What remains to be done 
is to take concrete initiatives in each of these 
areas. We are on the point of taking further 
initiatives. We wouki certainly like some more 
time to be given to this Gbvemment in order 
to show results in taking those initiatives. I 
hope, that the House will bear with this 
Gbvemment on these matters. Maybe in the 
next session or may be in the next Budget, by 
the time we come back for the next year’s 
Budget, we will be able to show some more 
initiatives actually taken, positively taken in 
many of these matters in whbh we have a 
clear commitment.

MR. SPEAKER: I have a bng list of 
Members. I would tike to know for how much 
time the House is prepared to sit. Depending 
on that decisbn, we can give the time to the 
Members to speak.

SHRISAIFUDDIN CHOUDHURY: How 
many names are there?

MR. SPEAKER: It is a bng list.

{Interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI GULAM NABIAZAD): We 
require minirnum one hour.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I think, let us continue 
to sit for one more hour. And the other 
Members will please bear in mind that the 
time is limited and they will complete their 
speeches in a short time without repeating 
the points whbh are already made.

Now I call Shri Shahabuddin to speak.

{Intenvptions)
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SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dum Dum): You have not called any name 
from the CPI (M) side.

MR. SPEAKER: After this.

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN (Kishan- 
ganj): Mr. Speaker. Sir. it is rather difficuit to 
sp e^ on the emerging situation after the 
intervention bf the Prime Minister and also 
after a brilliant scintillating speech by a for
mer Foreign Minister under whom I had the 
good fortune to serve. Shri Atal Behari 
Vajpayee.

We all speak of momentus changes that 
are rapkily chŝ nging the contours of the 
world. The Priririe Minister finds it, for some 
time, baffling. But, Sir, let us took a little 
betow the surface. We are indeed at the 
threshoki of a new era. And we do not know 
what is going to happen, what is going to 
come. I have a feeling that today we are 
entering the era of ethnk:ities. Submerged 
klentities of people are surfacing and assert
ing their rights to be recognised and to be 
treated with dignity. They are breaking 
through existing work! of internattonal rela
tions and the existing pattem of natbn-states 
through a simultaneous process of fission 
and fusion. Divkied ethntoities are fusing 
across borders and multi-ethnk: formatbns 
are subjected to fission. A new balance of 
power is going to come into existence and 
new alignments will take place both on a 
gk)bal and on a regtonal basis, A new world 
order is indeed emerging. We find the con
tours heavy at the moment. The intema- 
tk>nal situatbn is in a flux. But, we have this 
questk>n before us. Is it going to lead to PAX 
AMERICANA or is it going to PAX HU
MANA? Is this new alignment to give rise to 
new conventions and new covenants, new 
chapters and new declarations, which would 
lead us to a disarmed world, to a denuclear
ised worki and not to a disenfranchised 
woiid? Are we moving towards a life in which 
the differences -  the economic differences 
and disparities t>etween peoples and re- 
gk>ns shall be wkier than they are today? 
Shall we iissert the sovereignty and equality 
of man or shall we give itse to a new imperi

alism and new cobnialism; a tum of the 
history; pattern of dominance being the state 
of art? Shall we get the old wine in a new 
bottle or shall we get a oki bottle with a new * 
label?

We, as a natbn, must rejectthe concept 
of unipolar worki or a workJ whbh is reduced 
growingly to a monolithic centre of power, to 
a centralised global decisbn making and to 
a world where control, administration and 
management is bcated in a White House or 
in a Kremlin. This apprehension is not illu
sory; this apprehensbn is very real. Even 
some wise men in the West are conscbus of 
this phase. I have a quotation here from 
Professor Noam Chomsky of the MIT. who. 
in an article, called "The weak shall inherit 
nothing” says that looking towards the mil
lennium, stands out the central message 
from the White House: "We are masters and 
you shine our shoes”. This is what an Ameri
can Scholar has to say about the new world 
order of Mr. George Bush. And we have also 
a great British writer. Mr. Harold Pinter, a 
dramatist. He had a new ten minute play on 
the Broadway, called the New World Order 
which revolves around three persons - one a 
ragged, gogged and blindfolded and tied to 
a Chair and the other two in shirt and tie 
looming over him and casually deciding his 
fate. This was perhaps, the dramatist’s 
picture of the new world order. We have got 
to strive as a natbn and as a people to stop 
it.

We are all conscious of the great 
changes that have taken place In the Soviet 
Unbn. 1 for one, hail the surge of democracy 
and freedom. \ consider ft a momentous 
event in the world’s history; and that a revo
lution has taken place without vblence; that 
change has taken place without bbodshed 
and that transformatbn has taken place 
without coercbn. I do not bok upon it as the 
end of socialist beobgy. I look upon it as the 
fulfillment of the original promise of the 1917 
revolution, when Mr. Lenin promised free
dom to the people of the East. I do not bok 
upon it as a fragmentatbn of the Soviet 
Union, but the transformatbn of the union 
into a union of ethnbities for cooperation on
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terms off fliquiaaHy and inter-dapendence with
out any element off exptoitatton. or ooerden. 
Just likethe Soviet Union, muiti-ethnic States 
are breaking down every^ere. Science and 
technology know no frontiers, either ideo- 
logk»l. political or geogri«>hical. The gk)bai 
infformatton systems are reaching out into an 
era where the entire concept off secrecy or 
censor Governments has lost its mean
ing. Gtobal events now penetrate our homes 
all over the world. Therefore, a revolutionary 
concept is now coming in the plea off domes
tic jurisdiction and is increasingly bsing its 
meaning.

There has to be a democratic control 
overtheGovemmentoperattons everywhere. 
All peoples are asking for good governance. 
There is of course the question of control 
over natural resources. I regard all natural 
resources of the world as the common heri
tage of mankind. We have already accepted 
this concept with regard to the sea and the 
sea-k>ed and the space. I think a time is 
coming when the entire earth which is the 
habitat of the species called man. with all its 
renewable and non-renewable resources 
shall be equitably available to all the mem
bers of this species, wherever dispersed 
over land or sea or space. Thus shall man 
become centre to the global concern, central 
to the gbbal scheme of things and that is why 
we have to respond to this new urge for 
human rights, for group rights and if I bon̂ ow 
a phrase from the West, for good govern
ance.

There are certain in-built constraints on 
the emergence of the unipolar world. But we 
have to work and endeavour in the direction 
with detemilnation and clarity. There is of 
course the mathematical problem or the 
geographical problem of an effective radius. 
: think no power can direct ail the affairs of 
 ̂he worW from one singlia centre. There Is the 
jestlon of ethnic affinities which shall de

termine the intensity of intercourse among 
the neighbouring regk>ns. There Is the con
cept of three tier worM. You have an ethnic 
State and you Iflsve a regional system of

security and cooperatbn and of course a 
worki order.

These changes are taking place slowly 
beforeour very eyes. Maybe, we are not very 
oonscbusofthem. But this will also call for a 
certain change in diplomacy. The inter-State 
system is today giving place to a real Interna
tional system. We have been speaking off the 
word Mntemationar for a bng time. But I 
make a distinctbn. So far we had an Inter- 
State system; tomorrow we shall have a real 
Intematbnal system. There, natbns whbh 
are newly emerging shall discard the con- 
ventbnal forms of cooperatbn or relatbn- 
ship and ourold pattems of diplomacy will no 
bnger be adequate.

The existing structures, if they are not 
responsive or paid attention to, will only 
result in dinosaurs, which became extinct in 
the process of evoiutbn. I would, however, 
like to make one more point here. The basb 
concept to a unipolar world is this. The 
Marxian concept of class has not been able 
to define and determine human behavbur In 
its totality. The Freudian concept of sex has 
not succeeded either. The Jungian concept 
of power also did not succeed and I am 
afraid, the American concept of market by 
placing a false God in a new pantheon will 
also not able to detemnine the entire devel
opment of human interaction.

There has to be a quest for human 
expression. The desire for power, for group 
identity .for what we call national rights, has 
to be tampered by a new humanism, by a 
quest for justice. Therefore, I come to my 
basic point that we are not against a new 
world order; but we are for a just world order.

The world that I envisage for tomont)W 
is going to be a three dimensbnal world, is 
going to be multipolar world. bglMngto be a 
multilateralworldandarnultl-llerworkf struc
ture. They concede the begirmlnocf a multi- 
polarity. whether Amerbans like II or not. 
There are the economb groupings and re- 
gbnal groupings. I am sure in the bng run, 
Europe and Latin America will not stay to- 
gether.they shalllorm differentpolarity. There
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is China andJapan;th«« is SoutthEast Asia 
smsiginB into tts own iito;th«ra is South Asia 
maidng a naw bsglnnlng. Thars istha Arab 
worM; «iara is Biadt Africa and Latin Amar- 
iea and aaeh ona of tham has got a cartain 
alhnic homoganaily. Thasa ara going to Im  
tha bricicB for tha futura struetura of tha 
worid. What wa hava to ioolt for is this. Wa 
find a naw aquitbrium and a naw t>aianca 
batwaan natlonai formation and tha rsgionai 
formation. Thara should ba a built-in iiniuga 
batwaan thasa national and ragional forma
tions into global formations so that wa cm 
managa tha affairs of manidnd with a IMIa 
more wisdom and a llttla mora paaca.

Tha UN hastobadamocratisad. Butwa 
hava to iceep in viaw that tha distortion has 
baan eausad not only t>y tha Vato grantad to 
fiva powers only, but also by the thaoretical 
and illusory concept of sovereign equality of 
States. There has to be some equilibrium; 
soma reiationshlp between the power equa
tions outside the UN forum and the power 
equations inside. Othenvise, if I may tell Mr. 
Vajpayee, even If the General Assembly is 
brought into the pictura, H wM not be difficult 
for some big powers to buy the support, to 
purchase the support of the mini and micro 
States.

Therefore, we have to address our- 
aalvas to the democratisation in a manner 
that tha UN does become a real instrument 
for managing the affairs of manidnd on the 
basis of aqutdity and on tha basis of justice. 
Thera, wa come to the North-South dia
logue. kHr. Spealter. Sir, my point is that our 
diptomacy has been taidng part in the North- 
South dialogue. But the t<forth-South dia- 
iogua has to ba intonsifiad. it is related tothe 
terms of intemationai trade of raw materials 
and manufacturss. It must be related to the 
larms of transfer of technology and to the 
terma of flow of capKai. Al these must come 
in and these should become a matter of 
globalconoem, just as environment or space 
or tha tasourcas of space and the sea. For 
Ihiswhat is tha policy that wa hava to adopt? 
\Mhallsthatoolth«twahavatoadcpt?lthink 
the long-tasted tod non-alignmsnt can still

senw us. Non-alignment has been wrongly 
described as a poHcy. Non-aiignment, to my 
mind, is an instrument of peace. It is not an 
and, it Is a means to an and. To be non- 
aHgnad is not an objective, it is only an 
instrument to achieve certain national, re
gional and intemationai goals.

Therefore, the context might be 
changed: but the tool remains potent; it 
remains relevant. Our o^ective is peace, 
equality and human rights. To that extent, 
non-alignment gave us as a nation and gave 
many other nations, the independence of 
judgment, tha ability to judge issues on their 
own merits. Therefore, non-alignmant as an 
ideology of independence and dignity of 
nations is as relevant today as it was yester
day. What is the role that India is going to 
plt^? I have a feeling that we have forfeited 
our role. We seem to have gone to sleep. We 
cannot as a nation retreat into a self-spun 
cocoon or into a barren glass house. We 
cannot isolate oursehres from global trends 
where momentous changes are taldng place. 
We have a duty and a responsibility to cata
lyse human aspirations into action, to give a 
direction to the fbrces of change towatds the 
just worid order that we tali( about.

IRQ 809QS Oi loniorrow woiQ sown 
yesterday and today now seeds ara being 
sown. The harvest win not waitfor us. and the 
hanwst season shall pass by if wa do not 
participate in sowing todsy.

India has a great role to play. We ara a 
land of wisdom; we are micreoosm for tha 
worid, has a plural and diverse society. Our 
experience has got a global relevance. We 
have inherited of the great philosophy of 
non-aHgnmantfrom Pandit JawaharialNahni. 
We have faHad in that. Even in our own 
neighbourhood, we have taked about our 
failures and shortcomings in Bumna. in Af
ghanistan, in tha Gulf, in Kampuchea, in tha 
Indian ocean and in the Arab world. Idonot 
know which to talk about. But I cannot go into 
the details. As the Prime Minister has vary 
rightly said, tomorrow awaite us. nothing 
very much has bean lost. Our objactlva must 
badear.
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Here I want to make a point for the 
consideration of the Hon. Minister. The en
tire concept of South Asia must be changed 
in the context of what is happening in the 
Soviet Union and Central Asia. To my mind, 
the Central Asian countries, which are now 
asserting themselves, mustfind a right place 
in South Asia. To that extent, our objective 
must be to redefine South Asia and then to 
articulate the common interests and aspira
tions, redefine its relatbnship to the other 
regions, particularly in the neighbouring 
regions of Arab World. South-East Asia, 
China and Japan.

I do not accuse the Foreign Office but I 
have a feeling sometimes that the Foreign 
Office has taken an overdose of sleeping 
pills. I think, they should become a little more 
active.

Finally, our credibility, as a power which 
does not stand for a status quo, as a force for 
change, as a globe trend-setter, will depend 
not only on our economic strength but as 
some people have pointed out, it will depend 
much more on our credentials as a democ
racy. as a secular order, as a welfare State 
and as a just society. In a recent report on 
human devetopment, the United Nations 
Devebpment Programme has ranked India 
- 1 am sorry to say - 123rd in the list of 160 
States and 94th in the list of 127 developing 
States. With this performance, our voice 
cannot have much internatbnal force.

I wouM like India to play the role that we 
had visualised at the dawn of our freedom 
that we are for freedom and justk̂ e every
where. I shall give a quotation from a great 
poem by Rabindranath Tagore where he 
wanted for the worW andforthe motherland:

Treedom from fear...
Freedom from the burden of 

ages...
Freedom from shackles of slum

ber...

Freedom from the anarchy of a

desftlny,
whose sails are weakly yielded to 
blind
uncertain winds, and the helm to a 
hand ever rigid and cold as Death;

Freedom from the insult of the 
dwelling
in a puppet’s worki, where move
ments are
started through brainless wires, 
repeated
through mindless habits; where, 
figures
wait with patient obedience for a 
master of
show to be stirred into a moment’s 
mimicry of life."

We refuse to be puppets. We shall take 
the destiny of our region in our hands and we 
shall try to make our contributbn for the 
freedom and dignity of man. That shouM be 
the message of our foreign polk^.

SHRISUDARSAN RAJYCHAUDHURI 
(Serampore): Sir, signifrcant and momen
tous changes have taken place in the inter- 
natbnal situatbn during the course of a brief 
period.

This is the period when we have seen 
how the mighty Unity States of Amerk:a and 
its muhinatbnal allied forces under the pre
text of defending peace went far beyond the 
UN mandate and committed a virtual geno
cide in Iraq. True that Iraq’s action in Kuwait 
was indefensible but the way the US waged 
war against Iraq, even its civilian populatk>n, 
the way it acted as an intemational pol»e- 
man, self-appointed and self-proclaimed, 
vk)lated all norms of civilised internatbnal 
behavbur.

This is the perkxl when we have seen 
how the UN body has been plundered away 
by the UnHed States, how the UN has be
come silent spectator of the imperialist mis
deeds. And this is the period when we find 
collapse of the USSR - the disintegratbn of 
the Soviet Socialist Unk>n and in its place 
rise of several new States which are bent
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upon, at least for the time being, to bring 
back capitalism.

Sir. the recent event of the Soviet Union 
have been discussed by my esteemed col
leagues here. The media is full of news and 
views on the developments there. And it is 
being said that socialism has failed there 
since it is now democratic. It is also said that 
since the world has become unipolar, our 
policy of Non-Alignment has become some
what irrelevant. Sir. it is being suggested that 
time Is now for reorientatbn of our foreign 
policy and to adopt a realistic ideological 
neutral policy.

Sir, whether one agrees with these 
observations or not, we cannot deny a cen
tral fact that USSR is not there. There are the 
independent Baltic States, there are Russia, 
Georzia, Azarbaijan and other republics 
whose future is unpredictable. Will it be a 
loose federation or just a confederation or a 
mere economic union? We do not know 
about this. Things there are in a state of flux. 
But these changes in the Soviet would have 
tremendous impact on our own country and 
on the Third World and that is our foremost 
concern. We should discuss this point.

Sir, when we attained independence, 
imperialism wanted to continue its exploita
tion by keeping our county a source of cheap 
raw material and a market for their industrial 
goods. At that time, there was none to offer 
us help and assistance which we badly re
quired for our economy reconstruction and 
for our industrialisatfon. At this time, the 
Soviet Unfon can fonivard to help us. Sir. it is 
not that we abne received the Soviet sup
port. Every Third Workl nation threatened by 
the menace of neo-cotonialism got Soviet 
M  and assistance. Sir. while one is free to 
critbise socialism and socialistic system, it is 
amatter of one’sown choice. But one cannot 
deny the bas» fact that the Non-Aligned 
Movement had become so powerful and so 
much fast throughout the world because it 
had the support of the socialist Soviet. And 
today, the Non-Aligned Movement has be
come marginalised because socialist Soviet 
Unton is not there to lend its earlier support.

What manner of men are we if we gtoat over 
the disintegration of that socialist Soviet' 
Unton? Sir, we know that Indo-Soviet Treaty 
is still there. But do we expect to receive the 
same assistance from the present rulers of 
Russia?

The new Russia is a stranger to us. And 
I do not know whether our External Affairs 
Ministry and our Government is constoering 
all these aspects in the appropriate manner 
or not. Thedevetopments in the Soviet Unfon 
would not only adversely affect our eco
nomic programme but would also affect our 
strategic defence needs. The crucial bal
ance of power in this entire region would tilt 
against us. We should not, for a moment, 
forget that there is still one UN Resolutton for 
plebiscite in Kashmir. In the absence of a 
friendly USSR and in view of the changed 
character of the UN, who would be there in 
the Security Council to protect our interest?

What about Afghanistan? It is the only 
buffer secular State between us, Pakistan, 
the West Asian Islamic States and the Cen
tral Asian Republics of the erstwhile USSR. 
Now that the Central Asian Republtos show
ing dear signs of propelling towards Islamto 
fundamentalism, importance of keeping 
Afghanistan secular is paramount. But the 
US is supporting ail the dark forces of abse- 
curantism and fundamentalism. Wouto secu
larism in Afghanistan survive?

Then, the balkanisatfon of the Soviet 
comes. Would it not be embolden seces- 
stonism and separatism in our own country. 
i.e., in Punjab, Kashmir and Assam? We 
may rejoice over disintegration of the Soviet 
Unton. But we ourselves live in a short of 
glass house. We should not forget that. The 
Hon. Minister appears to be impressed over 
the US stand on J&K. Our Government may 
think that afterthe end of the cold war. the US 
has acquired a human face. It wouM not 
support Pakistan’s intransigence.

But what is our experience? What is the 
experience of the Third WorM countries? 
The experiences is that the US in the name 
of establtehing a new internattonal order, is
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In fact pursuing a polley of h«g«monlsni. It 
asflks to njle ovar the antlre world. And when 
Its own interests are Involved, It does not 
respect anything. Is Is not a fact that during 
the 80s, it was the United States that pam
pered Saddam Hussain against Iran. He 
was heavily militarised. Then Saddam 
Hussein was a darling, But when the same 
Saddam tried to assert himseH, when he 
tried to assert Iraq's right overoil, be became 
a devH. And what have we seen In Iraq. 6000 
Iraq soldiers have been literally buried by the 
advancing US Army. Civilians, old and in
form, women and children were not spared. 
The sanctions against Iraq are still there. 
The entire population would be facing star
vation.

What was the case of Noreiga in Pan
ama. He too was afriendtothe US, But when 
he became audacious enough to challenge 
the US interests in Panama, Canal, the US 
suddenly discovered vice In him. The US 
army invaded Panama It Is really funny to 
see the same US condemning Iraq’s inva
sion on Kuwait. It is like the pot calling the 
kettle black.

It Is true that the United States has 
recently shown a shift in Its peroeptton on the 
Kashmir issue. But to consider It a perma
nent, lasting and real shift In attitude may 
land us in trouble. Unfortunately, It appears 
that we have become mesmerised by 
thoughts of cozy relation with the United 
States.

MR. SPEAKER: Please conclude.

SHRf NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Among the parties, our views are not exactly 
Uentical with other views expressed, you 
must give us an opportunity to express our 
views. This Is the only forum where we can 
do so and today Is the last day. Please allow 
him.

SHRISUDARSANRAYCHOWDHARY: 
I wM take three or four minutes and con
clude. Sir, we have heaid about the Haiger

Proposal who brought an amendment last 
yearregarding favoured nations'status. TTnn 
we have also heard about Den Burtem who 
brought about a Bll asking for human rights 
inspection In Punjab and Kashmir and other
wise for suspending ail akl to India. Amer- 
lca’sambassadorinPaklstan,ftobert Oakley 
states that Kashmir Is a disputed territory. He 
raked upthe question of Plebiscite. We know 
all this. When we go through all these as
pects, we wouM come to know that there Is 
a sinister schizophrenia in America’s per- 
ceptton on the Jammu and Kashmir Issue.

Sir, this process has started from the 
days of Chandrashekhar Government when 
we alk>wed the US warplanes to have refu
elling facilities in our country. Rajiyji de
nounced that very rightly, it was an outright 
surrender. Kwasadeathbtowtoourpoiicyof 
non-alignment which Is and must be basi
cally anti-imperialist and anti-cok>nialist.

But Rajiyji is no more. Were he alive 
today, we wouM have known his reactton to 
the recent move of the Government uptHI 
now a covert move to forge a so called 
cooperatton plan between Indian and the US 
Defence Forces. It is reported that we are 
going to have one Indian-US joint army 
execuHve council. Even the possiblHty ol a 
joint naval exercise is there. Are we going to 
be just another NATO natkm? Nobody is 
opposed to friendship with the US people. 
But to Jorge friendsh  ̂is one thing and to 
bend or even crawl In the name of forging 
friendship Is dHferent

Unfortunately, it seems ourGovemment 
Is behaving in that fashton. In the name of 
warming uprelatkms with the United States, 
whether bi matters of economic pdfey or in 
matters of foreign policy, this trend is very 
much apparent In fact our foreign poUcy has 
become just a tool of our economic polley. A 
cartoon In yesterday’s Tines of Irnffa has 
noted this. It Is asked there If we have any 
other foreign policy besides inviting foreign 
capKal. We have been restructuringourendre 
gamut of domestic as wen as the foreign 
polley towards that objective - to kivlte for-
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•ign capital to invito tha mulli<4mtionai oom- 
paniM.

Wa hava saan Ik>w Papai ia opaniy 
dudianglng our Govammant by flouting al 
contracts and obligations. Tha Govammant 
is halplass. And naw Multi-national ooinpa- 
niaa would also ooma. What would wa do if 
thay also bahava tha sama way?

Our economic sovaraignty is in parii 
today. Tomorrow our poHtieal sovaraignty 
would ba andangarad if wa do not seriously 
pondar ovar the situatton.

Pepsi’s role in overthrowing the Allende 
Govammant In Chile is known to us. We also 
know how the Angb-lranian Oil Company 
eliminated Mossadagh Government in Iran 
in the 50s with the help of the CIA.

iSJMhra.

We know what role did the United FniH 
Company played in Guatemala to remove 
Atbenz Government We shouM be cau- 
tioua. But, Mr. Speaker, Sir, the eautton Is 
unfortunately not there.

The United States has been pressuris
ing us on all the fronts • On the one haml to 
sign the Non-ProiHeration Treaty and on the 
other hand to bend our patent Act, the Intal- 
lectuai Property Right Act.

Are we going to capitulate? Thefactthat 
socialism in Soviet Unfon has suffered a 
great set back may hava boosted the pro- 
U.8. k)bby in our country. They are in a state 
of euphoria. They are advocatingtotalchanga 
in our Foreign Policy. The disaster in Soviet 
Union does not mean that capitalism is the 
savtour of mankind. Neither capitalism can 
usher in a Itoarai, a democratic society. It 
only means that building socialism is not an 
easy programme. It wouU face fair weather 
and foul, trial and error. SodaRam is a aal- 
critlcal system and it cannot afford to be and-
OSifiOCfSIIC. n n08QS imOITIi WlWiWVBr fisc*

But can wa auppoit whatever is hap

pening fai the Soviet in the name of raforni? 
Thay are taMng o( piuralist democracy. But 
thay hava bannadthacommunist party. They 
are taldng of freedom of expression and 
opan-mindednass. But thay hava banned 
the Communist media. They are talking of 
fflodamity and progress. But thay hava tom 
tha ted flag to bring back eagle-crested 
banner of the Czarist regime. They are tak
ing of people's participation everywhere and 
wa found that the PresMentGortMchavand 
Yoltsin hava signed an agreement saying 
that if anyone of them lives, the other will take 
ovar. What kind of people’s partk:ipatk>n Is 
there and what type of democracy is this that 
we have to webome and emulate?

Sir, the events of Soviet Union do not 
indicate thatdays of socialism are over; days 
of fighting against imperialism are over, 
long poverty and hunger remain, so tong 
axpfoitatnn of man by man remains, so tong 
natfons suffer under the yoke of cotoniai and 
neo-colonlaisubiugation, the spirit of social
ism wouU never die.

Neitherthaspirit of Non-alignmant would 
die nor the spirit of fighting against bnparial- 
ism, racism, neo-cokMiiallsation wouM die. 
Not»dy shouU tMnk that dabada In tha 
Soviet Unton has made our planet more 
habitabie. Nobody should think that tha and 
of COM war, the rise of uni-polarism would 
altow us in tha third world rest and parhapa 
peace. Even afterthe signing of the START, 
nuclear weapons are there which can km tha 
entire humanity.

Tha changes that took place in the inter- 
nattonal situation do not augur waV for ua. 
There are omnlous poitonts. We heard that 
SoviatforceswouU leave Cuba but hava wa 
heard that the U.S. wouW dismantia Its naval 
base in Guatemala in the Cuban tanltory? 
No.

Wa saw how Iraq has bean punished; is 
being punished but have wa heard that laraal 
has been forced to leava tta occupied tanlto- 
ries? No. The prospect of West Asian Paaoa 
Conference doaa net aeem riglit.
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Sir, new alignments are coming up. A 
new Europe, a mightier Europe would oome 
up in 1992. New alignments of the advanced 
nations, developed nations would come up. 
Cold war is, as if going to be replaced by 
trade war. What shall we do in such a world.?

Time is now not to bend our policy of 
Non-Alignment. We should forge further al
liance with the third world nations, with the 
developing world. Demand should be raised 
to restructure and revitalise the U.N.

If we in the 3rd world are united, if 
countries like ours, China, the developing 
natk>nof Asia, Africa, Latin America becpme 
united no power inthe earth would be able to 
subjugate us. But are we going to do that? 
Or, as the Times of India Cartoon suggested 
we shall have no other foreign policy besides 
inviting foreign capitals.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat); Sir. I 
shall be brief and shall not touch the points 
which have already been referred to by the 
earlier speakers. Sir, there have been global 
changes and some changes are of momen
tous character also. Sir, the most momen
tous of the changes has been the events, the 
turmoil, in Soviet Union. I do not like to 
discuss in great detail about it. But today the 
Soviet Union ceases to be that Soviet Unk)n 
which was the harvest of the great October 
socialist revolutbn. I have no hesitation in 
saying that the economic policies in the 
name of reforms in Soviet Union is nothing 
but a tread in the path of restoration of 
capitalism. In the name of so called reforms 
in political system, I think it is the CPSU 
which has been kJeok)gk:ally disarmed and 
it has been deprived of its legitimate role to 
play in the life of the Soviet Union and in the 
Communist Movement of the worki.

Anyway, there might be somebody in 
the world and in this country also who may 
feel happy over this devebpment in the 
Soviet Unbn. They may have an klea that 
this socialism has been dead all over the 
worid. I wouW only like to remind them that

socialism Is immortal, socialism cannot die. 
There might have been certain temporary 
set-backs and the socialism will come to its 
own gbry and place.

Even today, China has not changed its 
policy, although they have taken to the path 
of reforms. Cuba has not changed its basic 
polby although they have also accepted the 
polby of reforms. The reforms must be there 
in socialist society, in its economb policies 

. and also in its political system. But that 
should be within the parameters of the so
cialism and not away from the socialist basis.

Coming to other points I would Uke to 
draw the attention of the Hon, Minister that 
he has been unnecessarily a little soft to
wards the policy of the United States in the 
matter of retaining their gbbal interest or in 
the matter of maintaining their gbbal sway.

We welcome the START Agreement. 
This is a signif bant and a positive step in the 
directbn of the cherished goal for full disar
mament. But the United States has not 
abandoned its global strategy to dominate 
the whole work! militarily and econombally 
also. These things can be’ proved by two 
facts which have taken place very recently. 
One is the decisbn of the NATO to de-group 
their forces after the so called retreat of 
socialism in Europe and Soviet Union and 
also after the dissolutbn of the WARSAW 
Pact countries. There, they are trying to re
group themselves for their own ulterior pur
pose. partbularly to maintain the military and 
economic superiority in the world.

The second thing is the decisbn to store 
a large quantity of equipment for depbyment 
in Israel or the Middle-East in order to use 
them, if there is any regional conflict in the 
near future.

Finally, the United States of America 
has not abandoned the SOI Project. They 
have revived the SDI Project. Therefore, all 
these things show that the United States of 
Amerba have not changed basbally its 
character or are willing to go on their own 
way to establish their gbbal dominatbn or 
hegemony over the workl.
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The Hon. Minister has not also been 
careful to ref6r about the significance of the 
Londorvlieeting of the G-7 which was held 
last ijnonth. The G-7 Economic Declaration, 
if tln̂  Hon. Minister had examined it, would 
have found that this Economic Declaration 
hascalledforsigningoftheUruguay Round 
of Agreement by the end of this year. Per
haps, the Agreement denies the Third World 
countries the equitable terms of trade and 
equal relation. India and the Third Worid 
countries are putting up stiff resistance tothe 
efforts of the G-7 countries.

in this connectbn. I would only like to 
draw the attention of the Hon. Minister to a 
public statement made by the Ambassador 
of the United States of America In New York 
that India should revise its thinking about the 
intellectual property right and also Indians 
refusal to sign the Paris Conventton on the 
Patent System.

Sir. I think the Hon. Minister will take 
note of it and take appropriate steps to see 
that the Government of India does not reca
pitulate to the pressure which is being 
mounted on them.

Sir. lastly. I come to the question of non- 
alignment. One of the basb ingredients of 
non-alignment is the perception of anti-im- 
perialism. If this non-alignment is merely a 
non-alignment divorce of the bask: concept 
of anti-imperialism, anti-neo-coloniaiism. 
non-alignment ceases to be non-alignment, 
non-alignment becomes weak and that is 
the policy which ourGovemment has adopted 
or we accepted. Therefore, today the main 
confrontatk>n is between the new economk: 
order versus the new military order as Presi
dent Bush’s concept. The Third Worid coun
tries require a new intemationai economic 
order, whereas Mr. Bush and those G-7 want 
a new worki order which rneans to dominate 
economically and militarily over the workJ. 
The Govemment of India shouki take proper 
steps to fomnulate its polk:y. so that they can 
strengthen the fotoes of the worM which are 
fighting in the new intemationai economte 
order.

The relatk>ns between India and China 
aretobefurtherstrengthened. Unfortunately 
some news has appeared and its genesis is 
from a the Chief Minister of a State and 
although it has been denied by the Chinese 
Govemment... {Intenvptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Unfortunately, what is 
not mentk>ned. and what is not meant, need 
not be referred on the floor of the House.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: He has made a 
statement.

MR. SPEAKER: It isavery careful state
ment. You read it.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Before making 
this kind of a statement, the Govemment of 
India, particularly the External Affairs Minis- 
try should be a ilttie more careful.

MR. SPEAKER: No. no;

SHRI CHTTA BASU: We should not say 
anything which sours the relations between 
a great country like China and India. The 
relations with China are to be improved and 
we are woricing very serbusly for it.

I think Cuba is in distress, is in difficulty 
and the Govemment of India should think as 
to how the Government can extend some 
kind of help to Cuba to maintain its status, to 
maintain its soiidarily. to maintain its pro
gramme.

SHRI E. AHAMED (Manjeri): With the 
paucity of time I do not want to take much of 
the valuable time of this august House. I 
want to refer to one or two points, that is aU.

It is really a matter of great satisfactbn 
that the Hon. Prime Minister has mentbned 
in the House that within ashort span of three 
months his Government has taken many 
initiatives in the affairs of the country's inter- 
nattonal affairs. But at the same time. I also 
may mention here some of the remarics by 
my honourable friends, with regard to the 
Gulf War and also the policy pursued by the 
ourGovemment atthat point of timeand larn
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polqf and is also dfading our eeonomie--M--poHcy.

Mr. Spsakar, Sir. socialism is tha bast 
form of damocracy and tlia mora I  is social- 
istle, tha strongar it would ba. R is trua that I  
wfll not take its root sasily and it also craaisd 
eompHeadons, but tha paopla Hca us hawa 
Icnown Us impoftanca sinca childhood for 
that tha aodaiism has baan mada tha baaa 
our Constitution. Tha damocratisation wU 
maka aodaiism stronger. Ihaoldconcaplof 
Vasudhah/» KutamlMi/cam’wffl also become 
atrongar. With tha hope that drawtiacks 
axpariancad in democracy wW be ramovad, 
we should march ahead.

Mr. Speaker, Sirthe danders of cokl war 
aa weH as the woiM war no more exist now 
but tbat have not vanished altogather. But 
•van tadqr, only America and the Soviet 
Union possess so much arms and atomic 
weapons that can raze the entire worid to 
ashes. The Hoa Prime Minister has recently 
s ^  that ham is now only one super power 
having strategic supermacy in the workl. 
This is wrong notion. Even the Americans 
admtt that the soviet unton is in no way less 
powerful to them not with standing financial 
crisis and recent political upheaval in Soviet 
Union. We are to continue our efforts for 
such treaties to be signed that couM avokl 
the danger of war, establish peace and 
destroy the Inter-Continental BaKslic Mis
siles and otherarms.Wewiilhave tookback 
to history to find out tha reasons for the 
present Changes. There was a time when 
there prevailed the impereaiism of Britain 
and France. At that time America was 
insignificant Mussoldni always tried to meet 
Pandit Jawahar Lai Mehni, who was leader 
of the masses even when India was under 
the subjug^ion of Britishers. When Musso- 
Kni sought pennission to see. Pandit Nehru 
he requeued to meat him and said that he 
wouMnotmeata paraon whose hands are 
rad with the bkxid Abyssanians. Thereaf
ter, he want to Spain and gave a red salute 
to tha then tosing forces. Or. Kotnis and Dr. 
Mai led a team 10 China.

Mr. Speaker, Sit I heard the sentiments

aKpraaaad bylha*eo. Mambera. Thero is a 
naadtoaaakflmR«MiDnflfafaout12Sooun- 
tfiaa o flh a llM  M to U d ^ also the davel- 
opada)ui*iaa.MMc« iw y MHa attention 
is faakigpddjnMa diMClion. bi the present 
eanM  Indo^ina friandsh^ has become 
■HheewaewntiaL Iwouki llwto ampha- 
aiiallHllha changes that have taken place 
in CNnaandraoantly in R u s ^  have made 
i  imperatiMa to bring back the period of 
WndiChhiiMiaibharforestablishina peace, 
oooperatkm and for the welfara of tha Asia 
andthe enttoe worU. I wouW lice to s«y later 
on thadrcuaMtanoes prevailing in the neigh
bouring ONintry.

The hon. Prime Minister has made a 
reference to Nepal. I wouM lice to submit 
that the Government is since committed to 
this cause though at the moment tha prob
lem seems to be in a tangle. Nepal is not Ilka 
the other neighbouring countries. That is our 
brother country. Nature, culture, btood and 
language have forged this ralatton. There
fore, a polittoal dialogue shouM be heU. We 
do not have any objection if talts are haU at 
offk:ial level but poHttoaldiakigue should ba 
initiated for broad views and forkaepingtha 
future in mind. Our policy in rasped Nopal 
shouM not be that of tit-for-tat but biplaad 
we shouM adopt a liberal attitude. It shouW 
be justHkethatof a friendly Natton’ssMtuda 
towards a smaller country. We shoukl giva a 
good trsatment to Nepal without caring for 
our seH-respect being hurt This wiH be in 
the interest of both India and N.epal.

Shri Indrjyit Gupta has recently said 
that many multipuipose sdwmaa ai» pand- 
kig. I think the main masons behind that are 
misunderstanding, misconcaption and wrong 
views. I do not say that Nepal never com
mits mistalmbutweeanifflprovatheratai- 
ttons that is in our own hands.

Some friaodsham raised somepolnts 
about Arab countries. We wlH have to see 
thatthe wave of democracy surges inthese 
countries. We win have to remain friendly 
with all these countries. Saddam had com
mitted a mistake but at that time Iraq had 
become the votoe of the entire Arab worid.
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That was not the voice of Saddam only. We 
had adopted a right stand at that time. 
Before clearing our stand we should read 
the situatbn. The entire Arab Worid is ex
tending afrlendly handtous andthatls very 
necessary for the progress of the country. 
America has a hawk's eye on the oil re
serves. We are glad that Shri Vajpayee has 
put the threat of America in the right per
spective. Keeping the future in mind we 
should strengthen bondsoflndo-Arabfriend- 
ship, Indo-Chlna friendship and with other 
neighbouring countries and should march 
ahead.

The Hon. Prime Minister spoke at length 
about Pakistan and I think there is no need 
to say anything more. At the end I would like 
to say one thing. Comrade Indrajit Gupta 
rightly said the Doordarshan and Newspa
pers are free and are not presenting the 
conrect picture particularly about socialist 
worid and that has lead to disappointment, 
among the people. It is feared weather we 
can live in this worki with our heads high. 
Such kind of publrcity is adversely affecting 
the country and I wouki like that the media 
should propagate our traditions of self-re- 
spectand glorbus heritage so that we could 
go ahead alongwith the progressive people 
of the world in achieving the targets secu
larism socialism and non-alignedment. We 
have to show to the entire world that the 
merry making by America is temporary and 
not a bng lasting one.

We will enter an era of peace and our 
foreign polby shouki strengthen our Home 
polk:y as well as the relatbns with our neigh- 
bourers.

I wouki conclude after giving a sugges- 
tk>n about Pakistan. I think we are slow in 
improving our relations on f inancial matters. 
I do not want to go into the political matters 
but so far as financial matters are concerned. 
Pakistan is importing many items from abroad 
whk:h India can export to Pakistan. We need 
to be more liberal in this matter so that the 
people of Pakistan shouki appreciate our

attitude and policy towards Pakistan. 

[Engfe/,]

SHRI PRITH VIRAJ D. CHAVA (Karad): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir the recent momentous 
political events in the worki have marked the 
end of the bipolar world based on military 
superbrity as it existed since the Worki War 
II.

We have seen the end of the cold war, 
increased cooperatbn k>etween superpow
ers, progress in disarmament and all these 
have given us a new hope of a lasting worM 
peace.

The situatbn Is still highly complex. 
Most third world countries are unsure about 
facing the ensuing 'unipolar' worb, com
pletely dominated by the West.

The success of market economy and 
the apparent failure of centrally planned 
approach to devebpment<—combined with 
the collapse of trade barriers and the 
emergence of various regional common 
markets— have created new power blocs, 
whbh are based on economic concepts 
rather than military and security considera
tions.

* Friends, the Opposition Members have 
raised questbns about our loss of prestige 
and loss- of our pre-eminence among the 
third woub and why India’s vobe is not 
being heard in the international fora.

Sir, I disagree with the analysis pre
sented by them. There s a difference be
tween the world of fifties and the world of 
today.

India's large population, large armed 
forces, the existence of power blocs based 
on security and military considerations and 
the fact that the Western powers were keen 
on keeping India democratb and not let it 
become a Communist power, were the 
reasons why India counted in the world 
affairs. But today the reality is different.
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The reodnt political happenings In the 
Soviet Union and East Europe have per
haps no parallel in the recorded political 
history of the world. We are happy that the 
democratic values which we hold dear have 
been vindic^ed.

A lot has k>een said about the India 
response to those fateful events last August. 
Our official statement that the coup we an 
internal affair of the Soviet Union was the 
absolutely correct response. Any other state
ment supporting one or the other side would 
have amounted to an interference in the 
internal affairs of a friendly nation.

Sir, there is an important principle in
volved here. If we start commenting on the 
internal affairs of other countries, about 
personalities, about our preference for a 
particular leader, then we would have to 
concede a similar right to other natbns to 
talk about our internal affairs. And who can 
stop them from asking us about human 
rights or democracy in Punjab, Kashmir and 
Assam? Sir. whatever form of Government 
may ultimately emerge in Soviet Union, it 
wouki t>e proper time for us to convey our 
deep sensaof gratitude for the unflinching 
support extended by the Soviet Unbn to this 
natk>n— in the intemational fora, on the 
economic matters, in fight for equitable 
economic workJ order and against exploita- 
tk>n and colonialisation.

The Soviet situation is still fluid. India 
will have to devebp bilateral relatbns with 
each of the Sc . ietRepublbs whbh become 
independent. I am happy that the process 
has started. The whole situatfon must be 
reviewed when the Union Treaty is ac
cepted.

There is also the questbn of continuity 
of defence supplies and spares. The prob
lem of rupee trade and the more realistic 
roublq-rupee exchange rate is, to be re
solved.

Sir. closer to home, the whole country 
is deeply disturbed about our relations with 
Pakistan and their open support for the

terrorists in Punjab and kashmir..The current 
aggressive posture of Pakistan is a dhred 
result off the growth of Hindu fundamental
ism In India. It is a direct result of the gains 
made by the communal forces in the 1989 
and the 1991 electbns. And also due to 
dedsbns by the Natbnal Front Govem- 
ment, at the behest of their allies, to dis
mantle the democratb functbning in Ka
shmir. Pakistan is now expbltingtheintemal 
situatbn in kidia. The attempts by Pakistan 
Govemment to intematbnalise the Kashmir 
issue must be strongly depbred. The Minis
ter of Extemal Affairs was successful in 
stopping Pakistan's attempts to raise Ka
shmir issue in NAM Foreign Ministers Con
ference in Accara.

The Govemment must take some 
strong action. To begin with we must launch 
an •Infonmatbn counter-offerisive* by mak
ing films, TV programmes, arranging visits 
by foreign journalists and by publishing 
evidence of Pakistani actbns in abing and 
ak>ating terrorist vblence in Kashmir and 
Punjab and blatent interference in our inter
nal affairs.

Restoratbn of democratb process in 
Kashmir will be an important step. We woub 
like to know what is Pakistan's posHbn of 
SAARCconventbn on terrorism which was 
an̂ ived at the Male— Conference of SAARC 
Council of Ministers.

Sir, No discussbn of internatbnal situ
atbn can be complete without a reference to 
the NAM. Thirty years ago NAM set itself an 
agenda of peaceful co-existence and of 
struggle against cobnialisatbn and racism. 
Today we can say. without the slightest 
resen^atbns, that the Movement has fully 
succeeded in its initial agenda. And if the 
worid appears more safe, due credit has to 
be given to the important role by NAM and 
to the India leadership of the Movement. 
Today there are attempts to redefine the role 
of NAM. In the recent Foreign Ministers' 
conference at Accara the some countries 
wanted to rename it and to merge it with G - 
77. G-77 is an economic grouping whib 
NAM is politbal. It was good that no one
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•oospMI H. Imfia rmnt MS that N AM it not 
iMuglnaliBad. It must b* rainvigoratad on 
th* bMte of six point 
IndudM:

(a) oquHalitssoonomieordMr

(b) rastnjoluring of U.N.

(e) psaos and disarmanmnt

(d) human rights, and

(a) anvironmantaliysafadeveiopmant

ThaMovamantwiHhavatotw givanan 
aeonomic orianiat'nn. Tha naw Issues ba- 
fora tha movamant must ba:

(a) solution to crlppfing dabt burdan

(b) Trade related issues

(c) remunerating commodity prices

(d) drug related terrorism

(e) Transfer of technology to the third 
world and

(f) stable monetary conditbn

We are happy that India is forming Q- 
15. In tha forthcoming Carracus meeting. 
We must have concrete proposals report of 
the South-South Commission and our re
sponse to G-7.

in conclusion, it would be worthwhile 
remembering that It was Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru who said ttiat: Ihe uHlmate test of a 
countiy*s Independence was the independ
ence of its foreign policy*.

Today our independence to shape our 
own policy wHI fast erode, if we do not 
overcome our economic problems. The 
lacent economic reforms, policy of liberali
sation and the pottical wHI to enforce finan-
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dal ditdpilne, wtt be veiy important The 
world may hava bacoma mlllarihr Unipolar, 
but in tha context of naw aoonomie power 
btoca, tha world has really baooma Multipo
lar.

The battle for world domination tomor
row wfll ba fought not wtth tanitt, fighter 
aircrafts and carriers and miasHas, but with 
economic weapons such as trade barriers, 
export quotas, commodHy pricing, exchange 
latea, batotce of paymet^ intellectual prop
erty l^ihts, brain drain and flow of modem 
technology. Slr,only an aconomicaily strong 
andpoRtically united IndiawlUbe itoletoplay 
as'gnreant role in world affairs.

[TfwiaMoni

•SHRI M.V.V.S. MURTHY 
(Visakhapatnam): Mr. Speaker, Sir, at the 
out set I express my gratitude to you for 
providing metime to speak on international 
situatton.

The recent devetopments both struc
tural and polKlcal in Soviet Unton provide us 
an opportunity to Improve our relations with 
that country. We shouki work for the ck>se 
Indo-Soviet relaltons in the days ahead.

Sir, Indian efforts to estabUsh a ctose 
relattonshlp In trade, technok)gy and other 
fiekls wHh United States of America are 
yiekfing good results. The changed situ- 
atnn- around the gtobe call for further 
strengthening of there relations with that 
country.

The scenario in Europe has undergone 
a sea-change. The real poHtk: has replaced 
the ideotogy based (Miitics. They departed 
from the past thinking. The unificatton of 
Germany has taken place. The win of the 
German people for an untted State has thus 
materialised. Europe Parliament has 
emerged. The common market is gaining 
momernum. Europe is fast emerging as an 
knportant politk»l and aconomk: force on 
the worid scene. W e, in India should take 
note of the changed scenarb In Eurape and

'Translation of the speech originally delivered in Telugu.
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woik for a d08«r poMcd and wonomieal 
lalatlonship with Eutopaan Community. Thai 
w i contrbula to world paaoa M laiga. In 
1901. our PraMant, Shri a  Vankalraman 
and tha than Fbraion MMrtar. Shri LK. 
Gi^ralvMladaavaral Euiopaan countiiaa.

[B n g m

HON. SPEAKER: plaaaaooma naavar 
thamlta. You ara not audMa.

\tnnsmuoni

*SHRI M.V. V.S. MURTHY: Because of 
theirdiscussions with various Heads of State 
and other leaders, there is every possibility 
to increase our exports to those nations. 
European Common Marl(et, which is going 
to k)e formed in 1992 would provide an 
opportunity to kx>cst our trade with those 
countries. We should try our best to utilize 
this golden opportunity by exporting more 
to European nations. Thus we can improve 
our dwindling foreign exchange resen^es 
and improve our economy.

The situation is East European coun
tries has also changed a lot The waves of 
democracy are sweeping the entries east- 
em Euiope. Keeping this is view, we have to 
reshape our East European policy so as to 
better our relatbns both political and eco
nomic with these countries.

We should endeavour to improve our 
relationship both political and economic 
withallthe nations inthe world. The changed 
international scenario calls for such a ctose 
cooperation with all the nations. India had 
t>een a staunch supporter of a separate 
home-land for Palestinians. Only an Inde
pendent Palestine can guarantee the du
rable peace in West. Asia. India had been 
supporting the just demands of Palestinian 
people. In 1990. Shri I.K. Gujral. the then 
Foreign Minister, while participating in NAM 
Conference, advocated the rights of Pales
tinians for a home*land of their own. He 
made the policy of the Govt of India clear in 
that meeting. He said that the arb terrorists

should vacate the occupied areas and the 
land l>e restored to palestians. He said that 
this was theonly wayforan enduring peace* 
in the region. I feel that this policy is on 
correct lines.

The release of Nelson Mandela by the 
South African Government brought immense 
pleasure to the people of India. Indiaalways 
supported the policies of African National 
Congress. Africans derive their strength from 
the support extended by India intheirstnjggle 
against racial descrimination. Indian policy 
has been contributing to the peaceful co
existence and cooperation among various 
races in that continent. It is a source of 
strength in their fight against Injustice.

Sir. I will not take more time. Sir. eco
nomic independence is a must if we want to 
persue an independent foreign policy. Even 
Non-alignment Policy will not be effective if 
the NAM countries are not independent 

'economically. The voice o NAM countries 
will not be heard in the world if these nations 
are not economically independent. Hence, 
we should take steps to Improve our econ
omy. Only an economically independent India 
can play its role effectively in the comity of 
natk>ns.

Economic independence is necessary 
for political independence. I hope an eco
nomically and politically stronger India wouW 
emerge in the years to come and play an 
important role in solving a|l the major 
problems the mankind is facing today 
around the globe.

With these words I conclude my speech 
once again thanking you for the opportunity 
you have given me to speak.

PROF. PREM DHUMAL (Hamirpur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir I am thanking to you for giving 
me a chance to speak at the last moment on 
the last day of the sessbh. Today, we are 
dk:ussing thegtobal situation In the House. 
(Interruptions)

Mr. Speaker. Sir, it is necessary that

•Translatton of the speech originally delivered in Telugu.
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white making a proper i ant of the
giobalsiluatDn we should also decide asto 
what should be our foreign policy in the 
same context. It is allthemore necessary 
to fbrsee the deveiopmefrts Kkely to take 
plaoe around the worid. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the Bharatiya Janata party anticipating the 
current developniants had mentioned the 
folkwving dearly in Hs electton manifesto:-

[EngSsm

*Vfith the sudden disappearance of 
bipolar divide of 45 years, the USSR 
and US are no longer adversaries, txjt 
partners. Curtain hasfinaily been drawn 
over the CoM War that hasdominated 
the world for iTK^ of the current cen
tury.

international equations are changing 
fast. InthepostCokl Warperiod, neither 
the USA needs the Third WorM coun
tries to contain communism, nor does 
the USSR has any use now for its 
‘Natural allies’  in the developing wortd.

The new situatkm is a challenging one 
and at the same tbne, pregnent with 
several fresh opportunities to enlarge 
India’s role in glot>al affairs. But only 
economically healtly, militarily strong 
and progressive India can carve out a 
nitchefor itself.*

[rians/!alibn]

Mr. Speaker. Sir. the Pakistan makes 
propaganda against us and tries to raise the 
Kashmir issue time and again atthe intema- 
tnnal platforms, is causing much concern 
for us. This is a sertous matter. Last year, the 
Pakistani delegate had raised this issue iri 
the inter-Parliamentary union heM In Uru
guay in which I fortunately had the opportu
nity to represent India as a delegate. A 
British M.P. in whose constituency large 
numt>er of Pakistan nationals live supported 
Pakistan del^ate’s views. After listening to 
them I had given a reply on behaK of India

thatKtehmirisour internal maHw In which 
no onehasarighttointerfara. Iwmltosay 
that Pakistan does not miss any opportuni^ 
from raising this issue at the Intemational 
platforms. We come across tdl this reports in 
the newspapers. Just a while ago while 
intervening in the debate the Prime Minister 
saM ttiot such and such reports had been 
received from Pakistan. When I asked him,

[English]

Now, where do we stand, he said, *we 
stand where we were.

[TranslaHorU

Mr. Speaker, Sir. we just say that Paki- 
Stan is not fulfilling itsoommitmentsfinish off 
our responsibility to our Foreign Policy, in 
this way no progress is made in this direction 
and we stand where we were? Are we 
correctly anticipating the international situ
ation? This is a fact that the Embassies of 
Pakistan all over the worki are mostly en
gaged in making anti-India propagandas. 
But we are not giving a befitting reply. In 
terms of diptomacy we are a falhjre. Policy 
dedsbns in this regard are not being taken 
by experts. We shouki make our Embassies 
more active so that they might work with a 
sense of purpose. As has been said by our 
hon. leader. Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee just 
now that the people of Indian origin living 
abroad shouki also be persuaded to put 
India’s side. While the embassies will do 
their duties there the people will also take 
a leading Tole in putting forward Indian view 
points In foreign countries.

Mr. Speaker. Sir. before concluding I 
wouki like to make a few ^g e s tb n s  to the 
hon. Minister. The policy tiiaking committee 
must be constituted of experts so that a long
term foreign polk:y coukJ be framed. We 
should emphasise on the common market 
for the couptfies which support our stand. 
We shoukf extend all out help to protect the 
rights and interests of the people of Indian 
origin living abroad. A national consensus 
may be an'ived at on our foreign policy. 
White we may continue with the North-South
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dialogiM, «w should also make endeavours 
for the south-south cooperatbn. Now I 
would Hke to make one more submisskm 
about Pakistan taking advantage of the 
skuation prevailing in Jammu and Kashmir. 
IwouM Mte to know whether wears ready to 
taka diplomatk: steps for expfoiting the 
staiation In Pak-occupied Kashmir just as 
Pakistan is creating disturt>ances in our 
oountiy. Because the situatnn in Pak occu
pied Kashmir is also not satisfactory. With 
thAM words I conciudd.

SHRI A. ASOKARAJ (Perambalur): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. on behalf of All India Anna 
DMK, I wish* to say a few words.

At the time of independence of India, the 
world was divided into two blocs sharply. It 
was pandit Jawaharlal Nehru who formu
lated the Non-Aligned policy. Before four 
decades. India was supporting all the coun
tries in the freedom struggle both morally 
and politicaily. India was supporting the right 
and opposing the wrong without any fear. 
India earned a good name at that time.

. Then. India got a good friendship with 
the Soviet Union. After the changes that 
have taken place in the Soviet Union, the 
questton arises whether the friendship with 
the Soviet Unbn should continue or not. My 
opinbn is that whatever the internal changes, 
our friendship with the Soviet Union shouM 
continue.

Similarly, some hon. Members raised 
the questbn whether the Non-Aligned pol- 
» y , that is. NAM has any relevance now. We 
should not forget that as k>ng as there are 
poor devebping countries on the one side 
and rich nations on the other skJe. the role of 
NAM to fight for a new economic order 
becomes much more essential.

We have brought about a great change 
in our country’s industrial polby and trade 
polby. Some of the foreign countries have 
expressed their fear and concern over the 
new industrial and trade polby. They have 
their own doubt whether India would con
tinue these polbies or not. We have to create

oonfkJence in the minds of the foreign 
countries so that they will come fonvard to 
help us without any hesitatbn.

Iwoubliketoknow what are the plans 
that we are having in this directbn. Our 
Ambassadors in the foreign countries shoukJ 
be instructed suitable to functbn effectively 
to aeate an atmosphere of confidence and 
trust-worthiness. Then only, we can achieve 
the goal with the announcement of new 
Industrial and trade poUdes.

There is a doubt in the Minds of some 
foreign countries wether India is politically 
strong or not. The secessbnists and tenror- 
ists are giving so much of troubles and 
threat to the life of everybody. JKLF in 
Jammu and Kashmir. ULFA in Assam and 
Punjabtenvrists are already creating trouble 
in those States and slowly those States are 
going to their hands. I do not understand 
why we are unable to arrest the activities of 
the terrorists. The foreign countries shoub 
not think that we are weak and are not able 
to solve the problems posed bytheseseoes- 
sbnists and terrorists. So, we have to prove 
our credibility and strength.

Simiiariy, we have to devebp ourfrlend- 
ship with our neighbouring countries on a 
firm foundation. Unforuantely, our neigh
bouring country Pakistan is helping the 
Punjab ten̂ orists in order to give trouble to 
India. China is supplying arms and ammuni
tions to Pakistan is a large scale. China is 
going to supply nuclear submarine to Paki
stan. India shoub try to have cordial rela
tionship with all these countries.

We had an agreement with the Sri 
Lankan Government namely the Shastri- 
Srimovo Agreement and the Sri Lankan 
Government is not implementing this agree
ment. We have honoured the agreement by 
bringing lakhs of people from Sri Lanka to 
India. But Sri Lanka failed to implement the 
agreement. Then, another agreement was 
singed between Indian Government and the 
Sri Lankan Government and India hon
oured the agreement by handing over the 
kachchatheevu to Sri Lanka. At that time« Sri
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Lanka accepted to give fishing rights to the 
Tamil Nadu fisherman. But now the Sri 
Lankan Government is not honouring the 
agreement. The Sri Lanka Navy isqiving so 
much of trouble to the fishermen of Tamil 
Nadu by drowning their boats into the sea 
and more then 27 persons died because of 
indiscriminate and unwan^nted gun fire by 
the Sri Lankan Navy. Hundreds of persons 
were injured during the attack of the Sri 
Lanka Navy. That is why the Tamil Nadu 
Chief Minister hon. PuratchI Thalaivi Selvl 
Jayalalitha demanded the immediate inter- 
venttoncfthe Central Government to cancel 
theagreementoftheyear1974andget back 
the kachchateevu to India. Then only the 
Tamil Nadu fishermen will be saved from 
such troubles from the Sri Lankan Navy.

After this agreement, there was another 
agreement whksh was made between India 
and Sri Lanka by ShriRaiivGandhi and Shri 
Jayawardane in the year 1986. By this agree
ment India sent the Indian Peace keeping 
Fore to Sri Lanka In order to keep peace 
there. But the Sri Lankan Government dki 
not give any power, as accepted, to the 
Tamil there. I woukJ also like to mention that 
our leader puratchi Thalaivi Jayalalitha is 
also facing danger to her life from the LTTE 
militants. The Sri Lankan Government is the 
root cause for all these happenings, all 
these miseries and troubles. In spite of all 
these things, India wants to have a cordial 
relatk>n with Sri Lanka.

To attain good relatk>nship with neigh
bouring countries, we have to strive hard to 
dispel the misgivings and makethem realise 
that we do not have any territorial ambition. 
In any event, the time-tested foreign policy of 
India should continue. But to give strength to 
this policy, India shouM become strong.

With these words, I conclude. 

ITranslatiorii

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR 
(Durg): Mr. Speaker, Sir in view of some

historical and far reaching consequences 
taking place in the intemaltonal s(kiere, It 
becomes imperative for us to conskler the 
falbut seriously. It cannot be exactly sakJ 
whatwouki be the outcome of the recent 
changes in Europe. It is, therefore, neces
sary that we shouki makeabasic change in 
the woridng of our Embassies in different 
countries. Only those people who are na
tionalists committed and who have a mis- 
sbnary Zeal shouki be allowed to wortc in 
them. I have observed the functioning of our 
Embassies. They wori( in a bw pace. They 
are slack and they foltow the westem style. 
So, the style of functk>ning of these embas
sies will have to be changed completely. We 
are required to conskier seriously the 
recent changes in the worki, and its k>ng- 
term impact. Today change took place in 
Russia in Europe. We should not think that 
with the change Russia has become weak. 
Some people rear such a misunderstanding 
in their mind. We shouki also serbusly con- 
skJer the impact of the re-unifbatbn of 
Germany. Certainly, it is gong to be a centre 
of economic powers, Japan is also our 
neighbour country. So we shouki also keep 
our eyes on the changes taking place there 
and in other neighbour countries.̂  We shouki 
equally obsen/e the economk: power centres 
emerging in the worid. We shouki take the 
emergence of these new centres into ac
count and bring some revolutionary change 
in the style of f unctbning of our embassies. 
There is surplus staff in our embassies in 
Amerk:a and Britain. They are not dedbated 
or committed empbyees. There is no harm 
if their number is small. The Ministry must 
give proper gubance to them to bring a 
change in their style of functbning. in addi
tion their staff strength must be reduced by 
an order. There is no doubt about the fact 
that Russia had been a centre of power and 
no power of the worb can prevent China 
whbh has a population of 100 crores from 
becoming a centre of power. Our country 
also has a population of 85 crores. We 
should also make improvements in our 
economic conditbn and demonstrate our 
power before the worid. In the same time it is 
all the more necessary that we shoub not 
lag behind anywhere in the internatbnai
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forums in taking initaUves. Wa should l<««p 
uptha tampotlitf pravailad during tlw 
timas of Pandit Jawahar Lai Nehru, Shri Lai 
Bahadur Shastri, Shrimati IndiraGandhi and 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi. We should make our 
Embassies more active. Our thoughts and 
kleotogies must echo no every intematkHial 
platform through our Embassies. Then only 
our policy and progress can reach all over 
tha worid. The way we have been raising 
various issues, we have been lagging behind 
in every sphere.

Atal Bihariji expressed his views here 
very elegantly. He said that communism has 
oome to an end in Russia. But we should not 
t>reakourtreaty of friendship we have made 
for exchanging our cultura with Russia. It 
shoukl be our endeavour to continue the 
relatbnship. In tha International forum India 
and Russia should remain as friends and 
keep it up for future also. Today it is being 
said that due to the situation prevailing in 
Russia peace has come in the international 
fields and America has emerged as the sole 
super power in the world. In this connection 
I would like to say that after some years 
situation will change and Russia will again 
emerge as a new power in the World.

[English]

SHRI INDER JIT (Darjeeling): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir I am glad that our House has 
been able to find time to discuss the interna
tional situation at long last. Something is 
always better than nothing. But Mr, Speaker, 
to be quite candki, this is just not good 
enough. The Prime Minister has been good 
enough for his part to assure us that next 
year, in the next Budget, there will be ade
quate discussion on the DemandsforGrants 
on the Extemal Affairs Ministry. But this will 
not do. I think, we need to make up for this 
lapse in the next sesson.

MR. SPEAKER: Had we discussed the 
Demands for Grants of the External Affairs 
Ministry, we wouU have discussed ft for six 
hours. But we have discussed it for five 
hours.

SHRI iNDER JIT: I would venture to 
submit, in keeping with the traditk>nsofthis 
House, we ought to have a full-fledged 
discussk>n in the next session and not waif 
until the Budget Session is over.

MR. SPEAKER: We will try to do that.

(InterrufAhns)

AN HON. MEMBER: In the next ses- 
sk>n. budget cannot be discussed.

SHRI INDER JIT: We shoukJ discuss 
the internatbnal situation because I do not 
have to tell this House that cataclasmk: 
changes have taken place all over the world. 
It is really distressing that we shoukl not be 
discussing all these things at great length. 
And all of us who have m uch to say are l̂ eing 
asked to limit our remarks to a bear few 
minutes.

However, i shall try to do my best In the 
limited time available to me. In my opink>n. 
one of the greatest failings of our foreign 
policy over the last four decades has been 
that we generally seem to react, we seldom 
act. And, I think, it is time that our foreign 
office started thinking more In terms of acting 
r^therthan merely reacting. I think, this goes 
as much for the Council of Ministers. In 
terms of acting, the kind of action we have 
to take, we now find that the whole worM and 
more particularly the uni-polar world seem 
to be hurtling very fast. President Bush has 
been talking in terms of new worki order. I do 
think, that we shouM try and understand 
what his perception of this new worki order 
is and where we fit in.

19.00 hrs.

Do we fit into his concept and his 
perceptkm of the new worW order? If we do 
not than we ought to have counter strategy 
so that we can protect our interests ade
quately. This is very necessary and this is 
where we need to act very very carefully and 
very dynamically.

The other thing which we have spoken
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about is tlie question of reform of tlie United 
Nations. This is an issue which we have 
been taking up at the United Nations itself 
for the past 15 years. I recall, it was my 
privilege in 1977 to go to the United Nations 
as a member of the Indian delegation and I 
was a member to the Sixth Committee. We 
then strongly advocated the need for a 
reform of the United Nations, we had a great 
deal of support from all sides except, surpris
ingly atthat time, from the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet Union, at that time, had insisted on 
consensus approach and then we had to 
say that we could not become prisoners of 
consensus. I hope that we can pursue the 
question of reform of the United Nations 
more vigorously and democratise it as as 
being generally suggested. We have also 
the question of Non-Aligned Movement.

I shave not many tears to shed if the 
Non-Aligned Movement goes up in smoke. 
Nevertheless, I must make it clear that I am 
talking about the Non-Alignment as it is 
today. I have personally felt greatly disap
pointed in the kind of the quality of the non- 
alignment that the Non-Aligned Movement 
had pursued. It had concentrated more on 
quantity and as a result of which, we diluted 
the concept and the quality of non-align
ment. It must rather have a small group of 
countries, dedicated to non-alignment.

I do believe that non-alignment has a 
role. It has a role today and it shall continue 
to have a role in the future too. I say this 
because, in my opinion, non-alignment is 
nothing else but the projectk>n of a country’s 
independence at home, to independence at. 
abroad. And we must retain this independ
ence and judge all issues on merit. But, if we 
are going to continue, even if all by our
selves, we must remain non-aligned. I think, 
we should try and get a group of countries 
which would truly be non-aligned.

The next thing to which I would like to 
devote to in the very limited time that Is 
available to me is about the question of 
Pakistan.

Ithink there isagreat deal of disappoint
ment onthatscore. Pakistan is atthe m o m ^ 
busy in mounting and continues to mount 
a proxy waron us. And I regret to say that we 
have not been able to find an adequate 
answer to this, in additbn to the problem of 
Kashmir. For the first time,we have a situ
ation in whk:h the United States has come 
out openly in support of us. It has opposed 
any talk of plebiscite. It has supported our 
stand that we must seek to find a solution 
within the four walls of the Simla agreement 
and yet we have not been able to mobilise 
the worid option on this issue. I think that 
there is something wrong with our efforts at 
projecting our policies. I think that there is 
need for injecting greater dynamism into 
the kind of lobby which needed abroad. 
This is just not happening. In fact, as other 
friends have said, Pakistan seems to be 
scoring over us, times out of number, in 
regard to the Kashmir issue. I think we have 
a very strong case in regard to human rights 
and yet we have not been able to project 
this. We have a situation where Pakistani 
trained terrorists are coming into our coun
try. Even some of the Pakistanis them
selves, posing as terrorists are coming in 
and butchering our peace loving people and 
yet there is little that we have been able to 
do. We must mount a very special effort at 
projecting our policy and our stand.

Another thing whrch I would like to say in 
regard to Pakistan is that it is time for us to 
take a good loot at the policies that we are 
pursuing over the last 40 years. Initially we 
had wars with Pakistan. Subsequently we 
have tried to be friendly with Pakistan. Every 
time we tried and embraced Pakistan; we 
tried and moved closely. Friends here even 
today have suggested that we shouki take 
unilateral decisions in terms of trying to be 
closer to Pakistan, making gestures after 
gestures. And yet what is the response? 
The response is one of pushing us away. I 
think a time has come when we might think 
in terms of leaving them coldly aloof, re
sponding to only such gestures as Pakistan 
does. Every time our bending over back- 
wards created unnecessary suspicbns and 
it has not produced results. I think we shouM
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leave Pakistan to Hsetf and whenever it 
makes a gesture towards us. we should be 
willing to make for every gesture, two 
gestures'. I thinkthetime hascome when we 
must stop to hug them, to embrace them 
because this has not yielded any result.

If I might just make one more point, I 
return to the original concept of new world 
order that I talked about. At the moment we 
need to be a little more careful about the new 
winds of change; more than change, in 
terms of giving the people an opportunity to 
express themselves. With the kind of situ
ation that has arisen in the Soviet Union, in 
the new order, every country, every part of 
a country is being encouraged to express 
themselves in terms of what they wish to do. 
Wherethe new world ordercomes, we should 
be very clear that the unity and integrity of 
established countries like India will not be 
compromised in any concept of a new world 
order.

It is very well for the Americans. If the 
Amerk;ans are interested in the new world 
order of injecting this new concept of self- 
determination. I think we should be very 
clearthatthis concept should be considered 
only if the Americans are willing to give the 
right of self Kietermination totheirown States 
and so long as they are not willing to give the 
right of self-determination totheirown States, 
we should beware of this partteular concept.

I Just want to make one more point in 
terms of South-North dialogue. I think enough 
has rK>t been done. We need to push our
selves a k)t more in terms of North-South 
diak>gue. Equally we need to push a lot 
stronger in terms of the South-South dia- 
k)gue. It is a matter of great distress that 
initially certain ideas whrch were projected, 
certain kieas which were evolved in terms of 
getting three countries of the non-aligned 
movement, the Egyptians, the Yugoslav and 
India to cooperate; that did network. I think 
there is need to go Into this very very 
carefully. So long as we cannoX get South- 
South cooperation, we cannot move further 
on to this very desirable goal of North-South 
cooperation.

Mr. Speaker, thank you very much for 
enabling me to speak, for giving me an 
opportunity to speak, although one had to 
rather rush with force.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Mr. 
Speaker, may I at the outset thank all the 
hon. Members who have participated in this 
debate for their valuable suggestions? I 
don*t mention this as a matter of formal 
courtesy because I know that most of the 
speakers and in fact some who did not speak 
this evening are the people who have de
voted many years to the study of foreign 
policy issues. Some of them indeed have 
been as ministers or senior officers respon
sible for formulating these policies.

Further, my task now is a limited one in 
view of the fact that hon. Prime Minister in 
his intervention has laid the broad perspec
tive and the broad canvass. While doing so 
he has answered many of the concrete 
points and therefore I will restrict myself to 
specifically answering some of the queries 
that remain unanswered so far.

At the very outset in this debate a point 
was raised as to whether we have a polrcy 
planning mechanism at all to plan our for
eign policy strategies and options. The 
answer is yes, we have a policy planning 
division in the Ministry. But we shall 
strengthen the structures in the policy plan
ning division in the Ministry and if necessary 
take further other steps so that we really 
have more and more involvement of leaders 
and experts in putting our responses to the 
world.

As has been pointed, these responses 
have been consensus of the country, have 
been the consensus of Parliament. There
fore, there is no reason why people who may 
differ on domestic issues because of the 
consensusal approach to the foreign policy 
should not be involved or acquainted with 
what we Intend to do. We will also have the 
benefit of their advice on options that are 
available to us.

A question has been raised by the last
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spMksr and many spaakais before him, 
right from the very beginning as to what are 
we doing to counter the mischievous disin
formation campaign and its attempts to vio- 
iate the intemationai law by violating the 
Simla Agreement and bringing in issues that 
are extraneous In International conferences 
and othenwise. It is not correct to say that we 
have not very successfully -̂paiticuiarly in 
recent times— rebutted this malicious cam
paign. In fact, one of the speakers was 
candid enough in saying that we were not 
doing enough to stop this propaganda; he 
mentioned specifically the name of a country 
and said that accepting the Simla Agree
ment of bilateralism istheoniy way of settling 
the Kashmir issue. He very candidly said—  
I am grateful to him— and pointed out the 
success of our approaches to uncover the 
truth and to point out the disinformation from 
Pakistan. It is a fact that more and more 
countries, more and more Governments we 
coming round that view. So, the issue of 
Kashmir is an issue to be settled bilaterally 
within the framework of the Simla Agree
ment by negotiated and peaceful procedure. 
Secondly Pakistani administratton is helping 
terrorism, is arming them, aUing and abet
ting terrorism both in Kashmir and in Punjab.

SHRI. INDER JIT: You have succeeded 
only In regard to one country.

SHRI. EDUARDO FALEIRO: You pre
vent mefiommentkmlngsevaralother coun
tries. But, I can mention United Kingdom, 
mai n€is airoaay DMn maniionsa nera. i 
couM mentkm and I wM mentkMi what the 
commonwealth Secretaiy-General sakl here 
just a few days ago. He said that this Is a 
bilateral issue. I couM mention and wiH now 
mentkMi what was saU in ACCRA meeting 
when Pakistan was rebutted for raising this 
issueandwastoWthatWMetalissuesofthis 
type are not brought In, the bitematlonal 
forum Hke the Non-Alignment Movement

Speaking «bout the non-alignmem 
movemeM, a question was raised as to are
uitt lfv\WiAn Iritift with m wtftifiw fw

are we just tbikering here and there. We do 
realise the need for a viston for the non- 
alignment movement at this cross-roads of 
history. The worW has undergone radical 
changes. I wouU'specifically say that at the 
next non-alignment summit meeting, India 
proposes to advance the cause of disarma
ment, advance the cause and obtainra dis- 
eusston on our concept of a nudear-lree 
non-violent worid. India proposes to ad
vance the economic issues by discussing 
the subject of howtogive content, substance 
and dynamism to North-South diatogue and 
also tofind out ways and meansto strengthen 
South-South cooperation. We keep on tak
ing about South-South cooperation. Where 
we lack is not in talking about the generalities 
of South-South cooperation; where we lack 
is finding specific operatonal ways in which 
South-South cooperatton wiH indeed be 
implemented. Therefore, we intend to raise 
this in the next summit meeting of the non- 
aHgnment movement. We will also take up at 
the next summit meeting of the non-align
ment movement, the questkm of strength
ening the United Nattons machinery. H is 
basicalV the questton of expending and 
democratising the United Nattons Security 
Council because Security Council is in fact 
the ffl̂ jor. If not the only decision, making 
bodyoftheUN. Whenwesayexpendlngthe 
Security Council, we keep in mind basleally 
expending the membership of the Security 
Council by giving a greater representatkm to 
the countries of the South, devetoping coun
tries, the non-aligned countries.

A question has been raised here on 
China by several eminent speakers, that we 
shouU strengthen the relations with China. 
We fully endorse these views. Yes,Chinais 
apowerfulcountiy. Wehadhistoricrelatkms 
with China. The need of the hour is to 
strengthen these relations. Late Prime Min
ister ShriR ĵhr Gandhi hi tact, madeabreak- 
through inourrelaUonshipwHh China. Itwas 
folkiwad alter R ĵiv Gandhi, by several con
tacts. I am happy to say that many Members 
Of rWMunwii nav0 paniciparaa in uivm 
oontacts which have been on sdenee and 
technology, whidi have been on poWoal 
andcukural. Recentlyhaw*signedwUi
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China, a cultural exchange programme. 
'Aslan personality*, yes. we have an Aslan 
personality— all of us individually and collec- 
tlvely^-both India and China And we cannot 
divert ourselves nor do we to divert our
selves otf our Asian personality. I would like 
to say here that China was a prominent 
participant in the 48th anniversary of the 
Asian Relations Conference which was 
celebrated in Delhi in 1987, if I am not 
mistaken.

Quite apart from being an Asian coun
try, I must say here that we share many 
common perceptbns on the present global 
developments and particularly on many 
specific issues.

Environmeht is becoming more and 
more an issue to be taken up at the interna
tional forum. In days to come, environment 
is the major issue in international discussbn. 
So. India took the initiative in getting a con
sensus of the devebping countries on a 
strategy to deal with this question of environ
ment. The meeting was held in Delhi and 
that was followed up in Beijing in June last. 
That is just one example of how we share the 
pattern, how we cooperate not even bilater
ally but also on multilateral issues.

A question was raised on cooperation 
with ASEAN. Yes. we want to cooperate 
with ASEAN. We have asked for the sectoral 
diabgue partnership. They have two types 
of what you coub call, observer status or 
non-members partbipating in their process. 
One is the total membership for general 
diabgue which is basically of donor coun
tries in the ASEAN. So. it is the donor-donee 
relatbnship. Another is a sectoral diabgue 
on the specif b issues. We have asked to be 
made a sectoral diabgue partner in ASEAN.

Mr. Chitta Basu. while talking every
thing about China, has also referred to the 
Statement of Chief Minister and regarding 
some issue whbh was also raised In the 
House. I would like to inform the House that 
there has been a denial. We have noted a 
denial Issued by the Chinese Government 
whbh stated further that China observed the

five principles of peaceful co-existence and 
will not interfere in the internal affairs of other 
countries.

Being on that region for a moment more, 
we are a Member of the Paris Conference 
that is dealing with the Cambodian issue. 
We have been cbsely associated with peace 
processes in Cambodia. The Combodlan 
settlement, that is emerging now, Is pre
cisely on the principles that we have advo
cated. They are; number one, that there 
should be a cease-fire without waiting for a 
comprehensive politbal settlement; number 
two, there shoub be an agreement not to 
supply arms to the wamng factbns in Cam
bodia; number three, there shoub be a 
phased demobilisation. These are not allthe 
points. These are some of the major points. 
All these ideas have been accepted and our 
roie acknowledged.

As far as constitution of a peace-keep
ing force is concerned, K has not yet been put 
together, so. it will be premature to say 
whether India will or will not be in that set-up.

Mr. Indrajit Gupta and other Members 
raised the question of humanitarian aid to 
the suffering people, especially women and 
chiWren— civilian population— in Iraq and 
asked what are we doing in the Security 
Council in this regard. I woub like to inform 
the House that we have consistently advo
cated that the Security Council shoub take 
measures to pennit the supply of food and 
medicines to thecivilian people, to the people 
of Iraq. The Securit/ Council Resolutbn 
706. supported by India, has now authorised 
sale of Iraqi oil to the tune of $ 1.6 billion to 
finance the purchase of food and medblnes 
to the people of Iraq.

I have only one point to answer. It 
concerns our economic policy and the eco
nomic content of our foreign poiby. We have 
instructed our ambassadors in specific coun
tries to restructure their embassies to ensure 
that they become more active and aggres
sive in the promotbn of exports and in the 
attraction of investment and technology. We 
are planning a series of training programme
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for our officers amongst wliom tfiare is al- 
raady considerable flxpartise. We are also 
ensuring that the missions are properly 
equipped with data needed both by our 
exporters and by our foreign businessmen 
Interested In business. So, I do not want to 
take any more time of this House.

Once again I thank you personally, Mr. 
Speaker, for provMIng this time for the dis- 
eusston and thank all the hon. Members.

MR SPEAKER: Now, Shri. Jaswant 
Singh.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Mr. Speaker 
Sir. the points contained in my Substitute 
Motton have already been made by my senior 
colleague, Atayi and various other friends. 
Therefore, I do not wish to press it.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV: Sir, I 
am glad that the Prime Minister has assured 
this House that from nowtHlthe next Budget, 
many initiatives will be taken wheh were 
lacking nd the Minister of State also has sakJ 
that we are taking up many programmer so 
that India's role becomes a leading role in 
the Non-Aligned Movement. In view of this, 
I am also not pressing my Motton.

SHRI E. AHAMED: Sir, in view of the 
^nk>n expressed by the hon. Minister that 
adequate oompensatton will be made avail
able by the United Natfons to Indian nation
als who suffered by Iraq’s invasinca Kuwait 
I also shall not press for my Motion.

MR. SPEAKER: Have the Members 
leave of the House to withdraw their substi
tute mottons?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

SubstUuta Motions worn, by leave, 
mtMiawn

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

[Engttsh]

SECRETARY-GENERAL: Sir, lhaveto 
report the foHowing message received from 
the Secretary-General of Rajya Sabhar-

* In accordance with the prpvistons of 
Sub-rule (6) of rule 186 of tfie Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
the Rajya Sabha, I am directed to return 
herewith the Punjab Approprlatton (Vote 
on Account) No.2 Bill, 1991 which was 
passed by the Lok Sabha at its sitting 
hekJ on the 16th September, 1991 and 
transmitted to the Rajya Sabha for he 
recommendattons and to state that this 
House has no recommendattons to 
make to the Lok Sabha in regard to the 
sakl Bill*.

19.221/2 hrs.

THE CONSTITUTbN (SCHEDULED 
TRIBES) ORDER (SECOND AMEND

M ENT) BILL, 1991
[Engttsm

SECRETARY GENERA: Sir, I lay on 
theTabletheConstltutk)n(ScheduiedTribes) 
Order (Second Amendment) Bill, 1991, 
passed by the Houses of Pariiament during 
the current sesston and assented to by the 
Presklentsinceareport was last madeto the 
House on the 17th September, 1991.

I 9 ^ h r « .

RESIGNATION BY MEMBER 

lEngm ]

MR. SPEAKERL I have to inform the 
House that Shri. Ajit Anamrao Pawar gave 
ms a letter personally yesterday offering his 
resignatk>n of the Membership of this House 
with effect from 18th September, 1991 and 
that I have accepted his reslgnatton.


